“ SPEAKING THE TRUTH IN LOVE.”

Old Scries VsL 81)
700 ORGANIZATIONS OF THE W . M. U. OF TENNES
SEE AND HOME AND FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Tho good women o f Tennessee who have organized
for the purpose of promoting mission study and gifts
t > missions are a mighty part o f our church life. Their
constant emphaBis is that they do not represent an
organization outside o f and apart from the local church,
but within the local church. Working as a part of the
church, whatever money is raised by the Woman’s Mis
sionary Society is a part o f the total amount asked
from that church for the different causes. It follows,
therefore, that if the women raise what has been asked
of them in each church, their success will help largely
the church's effort to get its part.
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—The mid-winter number of the Bulletin of Furnam
University, Greenville, S. C., contains a review of the
Olympic games, ancient and modern, by Prof. W. J4.
Bible. It is a paper read before the faculty club De
cember 20, 1015. This is the finest and altogether the
most satisfactory discussion of the Olympic games' we
have ever seen. It ought to be widely read, and espe
cially its . conclusion should be noted that “ excess in
athletic competition causes specialization; specializa
tion, without proper restraints begets professionalism;
>
and professionalism is thfl death of all true sport.”

The Task of Tennessee Baptists.
$25,000.00 for Home Missions.
32,000.00 "for Foreign Missions.
7,000.00 for debt of Home and Foreign fioards.
$04,000.00 Total for Home and Foreign Missions
and tbe debt.
The Women’s Part of This Whole.
$ 8,100.00 for Home Missions.
12,240.00 for Foreign Missions.
$20,400.00 Total for both causes.
It can be seen at once that the women’* part is a
little more than one-third o f the current fund, while
they arc not asked to give anything on the debt.
As W e Stand March ao.
We have raised up to this date:
$4,822.28 for Home Missions.
275.02 for Horae Board debt.
0,707.36 for Foreign Missions.
1,428.33 for Foreign Board debt.
Yet to Be Raised by April 30.
$20,177.72 for Home Missions.
22,232.64 for Foreign Missions.
5,205.75 for debts on two Boards.
It is earnestly hoped that our women will get every
dollar of their part o f the whole amount. This public
and general appeal is made to them to. that end. Let
the presidents o f the' different women’s organizations
. read-this- oppeaW to their-sisters and urgt?" l^ttrty,
Christly co-operation in giving.
Every pastor in the State is getting the Baptist and
Reflector and can call attention to this appeal. It
.would greatly help if the pastors would read this brief
article to their congregations at the next Sunday service.
J. W . GILLON, Cor. Scc’y.
—A new generation often means degeneration from
the former generation and it needs regeneration.
♦♦♦
(
—It is announced that Dr. D. P. Montgomery and
son, Paul, will assist Dr. R. M. Inlow at the Bellevue
Baptist church, Memphis, in a scries of meetings be
ginning April 23. The church is said to be in fine con
dition for a revival.
—In the absence of Editor I. N. Penick, who, as we
said recently, is now in Florida resting and recuper
ating, Dr. J. H. Anderson is the editor of the Baptist
Builder. He is doing his work well, as he always does.
In fact, it may be said of him, “ Nil tetigit quod non
ornavit”—he touched nothing which he did not adorn.
—We call especial attention to the suggestion made
by Dr. W. F. Powell, representative of the Foreign Mis
sion Board for Tennessee, published on page 4 this
week, for concerted prayer in all tbe Baptist churches
of Tennessee on Sunday morning, March 26. This will
be Mission Day in the Sunday school and it will be
very appropriate that concerted prayer shall be made
for missions on that day.
*
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THE BRIDGE.

An old man, going a lone highway.
Came at tho evening, cold and gray,
To a chasm vast and deep and wide.
The old man crossed in the twilght dim,
The sullen stream had no fear for him ;
• But he turned when safe on the other
side
And huilt a bridge to span the tide.
“ Old man,” said a fellow pilgrim near,
“ Ydu are wasting your, strength with
building h ere;
Your Journey will end with the ending
day.
You never again will pass this w a y;
You've crossed the chasm deep and
ivide.
W hy build you this bridge at evening
tid e r
The builder lifted his old gray head,
“ Good friend, in the path I've come,"
he said,
t'Thcre follow eth a fter me today
A youth whose fe e t must pass this
w ay;
This chasm that has been as naught
to me,
To that fair-haired youth may a pitfall
— — v e j~ ~ ' ’
H e, too, must cross in the twilight
dim —
Good friend. I'm building this bridge
fo r him!''
— Sel.

— It is announced that a student, supported by the
fellowship funds of the American University at Wash
ington, D. if., has discovered u means of extirpating
Johnson grass. -This doubles the value of fifty million
acres in Texas and of twice that nrea in other Southern
States. He is a benefactor to his race,
ii
-H -f
—Remember that next Sunday is Mission Day in the
Sunday schools. From indications eit will, we believe,
be generally observed. We hope that contributions
made on that day will be large. They are greatly needed
by the Boards. We trnst also that waves of interest
shall bo started which will spread until they reach the
farthest shores.
»+++
—We again call special attention to the article by
Dr. J._ W. Gillon,’ published on page 1 this .week. Re
member that the time is very short. The~books of the
Home and Foreign Mission Boards close May 30. It is a
steep bill we have to climb, but it is a short hill, and
with a strong pull and a pull altogether we can easily
make it. Let every one do his best.
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— In speaking of our trip to Jackson wc meant, to
make mention of the fact that wc had the pleasure of
taking a meal with the ministerial students in Adams
Hall. Brother and Sister Nelson Crull have charge of
the bonrding department for these students. They are
hard-working and self-sacrificing, but happy, contented,
und eager for anything which will fit them for the life
work to which they havo been called. We enjoyed being
with them.
—March 17th is known as St. Patrick’s Day. It is
in commemoration of the “ Patron Saint” of Ireland.
The Irish people always observe the day. It is gen
erally thought that “ Saint Patrick” was a Catholic.
It seems, "however, that he was a Baptist. He taught
that a personal faith in Jesus Christ as Lord *nd
Master, Savior, was essential to a good hope o f eternal
life. He taught the baptism of believers only. He
taught that the order of the New Testament is, first,
faith, then baptism, then teaching. These teachings
certainly place Brother Patrick in the ranks o f Baptists,
rather than of Catholics. W c extend to him the right
bund of welcome.♦ + "f
—Editor Folk reports something new under the sun—
a subscriber pays an overdue subscription and pays
twenty-five rents additional for being late. Many have
to be given twenty-five Cents to get them to pay up
when they have g o tte n badly behind. Let us live in
hope, brother editors; the millennium is coming.—Bap
tist Record.
Let it be remembered, however, that “ one swallow
does not make a summer.” It would take a good many
subscriptions of that kind to bring about the millen
nium. It is rather striking that when one subscriber
to one Baptist paper adds twenty-five cents to his sub
scription as interest it makes the editor of another Bap
tist paper in another State think that the millennium is
coming.
•M-f
—“ The Case for tie Literacy Test” is the title of a
pamphlet issued by the Immigration Restriction League,
reprinted from The Unpopular Review. It makes a
very strong presentation of what we believe is the
right “id"
t'*in question-— It is lather remarkablethat in the preceding eighteen years" there had been
seven record votes on the question in the Houbo, with
an average of 102 votes in favor fo 73 against, and five
record votes in the Senate, with an average o f 52 yeas
and 11) nays, while the Congress then in session had
passed the measure by a vote of 252 to 126 in the
House, and 50 to 7 in the Senate. In face o f these
overwhelming votes in favor of the measure, it has been
vetoed by Presidents Cleveland, Taft, and Wilson. We
hope the measure will be re-cnacted by this Congress
and that it" will not again be vetoed by President
Wilson.
♦ »
—The American troops, under General Pershing, made
a remarkably rapid march into Mexico, going at the
rate of 33 miles a day. They are now closing in on
Villa, and an engagement may be expected at any time
unless he declines to fight and hides among the moun
tains. In that case it will take some time to catch
him. But we have all confidence in our troops to be
lieve they will catch him in the end. The only question
will be as to the attitude of the Mexican troops under
General Carranza. If they co-operate with our Amer
ican forces, there will be no question about the capture
o f Villa. But if they refuse to lend their co-operation
to the American-forces and rather show sympathy for
Villa, as there, is danger of their doing, the task will
be made much more difficult and much longer in ac
complishment. But they are going to get Villa sooner
or later— with Carranza, if he will; without him, if
he will not; against him if necessary—but they are
going to get him.
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T H E S P A N O F L IF E .

L ife is loo brief
Betw een the blossoms and the white
snow's drift,
B ctirrrn the budding and the falling
leaf.
Betw een the seed time anil the golden
sheaf.
F or hate and sgite.
F c hare no lime for malice and for
g reed ;
Therefore, with lore make beautiful
the deed;
Fast speeds the night.
L ife is too swift
Between the blossom s-and the white
snow's drift.
Bet teem the silence and the lark's up
lift.
'
F or bitter words.
In kindness anil iK~'gentleness our
speech
Must carry messages o f hope and reach
The sw eetest chords .
L ife is too great
Betw een the infant's and the man's
estate.
Betw een the clashing o f earth's strife
and fate.
F or petty things.
L o ! we shall yet who creep with cum
bered feet
W alk glorious over heaven's golden
strset,
Or soar on wings!
— Margaret E. gangster.
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THE THINGS THAT DEFILE.
By Len G. B rou gh ton , D.D.
“ And He said, That which pro
ceeded out of the man, that dcfileth the man.” (Mark 7:20.)
Our lesson story divides itself Into
two parts. First, the rebuke that Christ
gave to the Pharisees and Scribes; and
second, the application of that rebuke
to the spiritual life.
You will remember that Jesus had
commanded His disciples to get into a
ship and go over on the other side of
the lake. And while they went out in
obedience to His command, He went up
into a mountain to pray.
A& they
obeyed He prayed. After a time there
came up a storm on the lake, anil , the
ship was being tossed to and fro, and
the disciples were frightened. Jesus saw
the storm raging and their fright and
confusion, and went' immediately to
their relief. With a word He abated
the storm, and accompanied them to
the other side of the lake.
When they landed on the other side,
the disciples wero so grateful to Him
for coming to their aid at the moment
o f their distress that they went hither
and thither gathering up the sick and
needy and bringing them to Him.
------ Following this, we have a most—re
markable account o f a ministry o f heal
ing. The people came from all around,
in the villages and in the country dis
tricts, with every phase and form of
illness, and some who could not do
more than touch His garment, were
healed. This brought the Scribes and
Pharisees out. They came out to see
and investigate Jesus. They came by
reason of the wonders He had boen
working. When they arrived they saw
the disciples, perhaps with Jesus, par
taking of'th eir meal. At any rate, the
disciples were eating their meal, and the
I’ ha-riaces and Scribes observed that they
were doing so without having washed
their hands, and at once they found
fault. Washing in those days was a
most rigid requirement. It had in it
a three-fold meaning. First of all, it
was sanitary. The law required wash
ing after' touching anything dead or
unclean. It also required washing after
recovery from certain diseases. And it
was also spiritual; the law required
washing before any act o f worship or
consecration. Pollution was a type of
sin, and cleanliness was a type of holi
ness. Besides, it was a time-honored
custom. H had always been customary
to wash hands before eating. There
was nothing wrong with them as cus
todians of the law or custodians o f a
wholesome custom in insisting upon the
washing o f hands, provided they did it
in the right way and bad for it a right
motive.
Neither was there anything
wrong in their insistence on washing
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of hands before meals, as a matter of
cleanliness anil asepsis. It was a good
sanitary protection to wash hands be
fore eating. Scientific men in the med
ical profession arc calling our ntteiHion
today to the fact that infection is caused
more from hand-shaking thrill anything
else. Hence among certain extreme men
in the profession there is a soft of re
volt against indiscriminate hand-shak
ing; and I am constantly expecting that
some man will advocate the custom of
shaking hands with ourselves instead
o f with our friends, like the Chinese.
So the rebuke of Jesus to these Phar
isees and Scribes was in no sense to
be interpreted in this way. He was the
last man to reflect on any custom that
looked to personal or public cleanliness.
Hence in order to get at what our Lord
is really endeavoring to say to these
Scribes uml Pharisees, we have got to
go back and place ourselves exactly in
their position and fact their position
with perfect frankness and candor. As
we do this we are impressed with three'
things in collection with their criticisms
First, they were right. Second, they
were incomplete. And third, they were
radically and wholly wrong.
First, I say, they were right. These
Pharisees and Scribes saw a few igno
rant men w ithout any—social standing
whatever, who, nevertheless, claimed to
be at the forefront in the establish
ment o f a new religion, absolutely dis
regarding a time-honored custom. And
not only a time-honored custom, but a
custom very much needed to be ob
served. Personally, I hold these disci
ples hud no right' to sit down as they
did, knowing tho custom, and partake
of their meals without washing their
hands. They had no right, for the sake
o f others, and certainly no sanitary
right to do sucli a thing. A custom
should always be observed, provided it
does not interfere with weightier matters.
Hence the question o f these
Scribes and Pharisees and the criticism
that was involved in it was a perfectly
right and proper one.
But they were incomplete. Ceremon
ialism is always incomplete. No ritual
is to be final. The spiritual must al
ways accompany the ritual.
These
Scribes and Pharisees had; a perfect
right to expect the washing of hands
before eating a meal, and to put it
aside would naturally raise questions.
But they had no right to neglect the
weightier matters. And it was with
respect to the weightier matters that
our laird criticizes them.
Outward
washing, however thorough, cannot a f
fect the spiritual condition of a man.
It is well for us as children of Clod
to remember this today in our efforts
to propagate the Kingdom. We are hav-/
ing a great deal said about the neces
sity of ritual and orders of service and
laws of discipline and ordinances and
customs. Thu great discussion that is
going on in the press concerning “ holy
orders” would never have been begun
had tliura boon a proper intrrpretatiun-of What our Lord meant to tramli pntliis occasion; for with a proper con
ception of it there would never have
been any thought o f t h e State making
a church. Orders arc not made holy
because they have come from the State,
but bocause they have Come from Christ.
No voice o f potentate or king or par
liament on earth can establish or dis
establish a church. All these things
are to be regulated f|y>m 'within tho
spiritual realm, und are in no sense to
be controlled by outside manipulation.
And we need to remember these things
in our ordinances. It is possible for us
to lay entirely too much stress upon
the ordinances of the church—the ordi
nance of baptism and communion. We
may fancy that in baptism we arc
brought in spiritual connection with
our Lord; if so, we take u position
which is ut once contrary to Ifis teach
ing.
So frequently I am asked tho
question: “ Suppose I should die before
I am baptized. What would happen?"
Why, God bless you, baptism will not
affect your salvation. Other people have
an idea they must partake of the laird's
Supper in order to maintain spiritual
connection with their Lord.
These
things are important. Baptism is im
portant; it is commanded. We have no
right to set it aside, but it is not com
manded as a way into salvation. Com
munion is important, very important.
We are commanded ta observe the Lord’s
Supper. But by taking the Lord’s Sup
per we cannot hope to keep in spiritual
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fellowship with our Ixml. Unless we
see these things clearly and in their
pro|>cr relation, wo arc liable •to find
ourselves insisting on works as a means
o f grace, rather than grace ns a means
o f w o rk s . _ All spiritual energy must
begin in the heart.
]tU( again they were radically wrong.
Jesus' had come to teach the world one
essential truth; that true religion, pri
marily is a matter of heart nnd not
of head. The Pharisees nnd scribes had
never seen this truth. And all that
Jesus had to say to them on this oc
casion was to emphasize it to them.
It was not n rebuke t(iat He adminis
tered to them for "their forms or for
their ceremonies. These were too incidental to engage the attention of Jesus.
He had come to show something more
important thun forms ami ceremonies.
He had come to b Iio w the Importance
of the spiritual behind the formal; that
the Christina life begins with a new
heart which, under proper conditions,
will make for itself a new life. Wcrsee
in the remaining part o f the story the
application He made of these general
principles. He said unto them. “ Arc ye
So without understanding also!
Per
ceive ye not that whatsoever goetti into
the man from without cannot defile him
because it gocth not into his heart but
into his belly und goeth out into the
draught. This he said making all meats
clean. And lie said,' that which .uroeeedeth out of the man that defileth
the man." What an important lesson
that is! We need it for ourselves just
as much ns the Pharisees-, needed it
then. We need it, first of all, that we
niuy know how to enter the Christian
life. W e do not enter the Christian life
by washing the outside, but by having
the inside washed by the blood of the
laimb, that is our .only hope. We may
have our children christened when they
nrc infants. We may have them dedi
cated. All this <ve may do for them,
nnd yet never lead them one step toward
salvation, for there is not- tmtrelement
of salvation in it all. There must be
something more than this o f there is
no salvation.
Then ngnin we need it in order that
we may know how to adjust ourselves
to outward things. Outward things only
corrupt us as they break down some
moral quality. Some men ran make
money
witliout
becoming covetous.
-Some women can dress handsomely
without becoming vain and fastidious
over their clothes___Some pimple can
enjoy nmusement without becoming
frivolous nnd light-hearted. Some peo
ple can .wear jewelry without it a f
fecting them. Some people can engage
in sports without becoming too sporty,
while other people are not so inclined.
The enjoyment of such tliirgs breaks
down their moral quulity and causes
them to yield thora»-lv->s as tlaves to
the thing they love Some good women
cannot wear i new dress to church
o f the message.
Under such circum
stances there is but one thing for such
people to do, and that is to rigidly and
righteously abstain from these things,
because they affect the spiritual man.
The woman, for example, who cannot
wear, a new lint or Bonnet or dress to
church without thinking about it and
feeding upon it, ought to wear an old
one, and christen the new one some
where else. The man who cannot enjoy
sports without becoming too absorbed
in them ought to give up sports.
Then again we need the teachiag that
we may not judge people with a harsh
unchristian judgment. To say that a
man who has a passion for yvealth is
sinning is sin itself. We do not know
but that such a man is doing his best
with his passion and using every priv
ilege to the g lory of God and the spread
o f His kingdom. After all, it is the
man that lives inside that is of the most
concern. It is the man that the world
cannot sec, and therefore the world does
not understand and never" will under-'
stand. Only God can understand him.
And so all judgment should be left to
God who knoweth all things.
Then again we need this lesson that
we may know how to help the spiritual
life. The spiritual man needs spiritual
food. He may enjoy the washing o f
hands and the cleansing of cups. He
may give himself great concern about
keeping things in order. He may use
ceremonials, he may keep fast days,
he may wear a priest’s robe or a doc
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tor’s robe or a common robe or no
robe, but in all these things let it be
over remembered there is no affecting
the spiritual man. The spiritual msn
inside of us must bo fed with spiritual
food. It must come by bringing the
soul infio i>oTpctiml communion with
<lod by prayer, meditation, a reverent
study Of tin- Bible and the practice of
its precepts in the service of life. That
is tho way we grow in spiritual things.
Now this docs not moan that wc
should always be on our knees, ora lways bo in a prayer mooting. It does
not mean that we should constantly In
in a state o f dream. It does not mean
that wo should ever be before an open
Bible or forever have one on our per
son. What is really meant is this, that
we simply go to Christ in the midst
of all life’s jirobleniB for the necessary
supplies for growing us in grace.
'All these things we must face if wc
would property intcrpnjfa our Lord'smeaning as Ho talked to these disci
ples. Jesus had His times and seasons
to' be alone in prayer. But He also
bad Ills time und seasons for service.
And tbe majority of the life of Jesus
was taken up in the most strenuous
possible service to humanity nnd to
God——But lastly, we need it in order that
we may know Itow to relate testimony
and service. It is an easy thing for
some people to talk of their spiritual
experiences.
For others it is a very
great trial, and I have observed very
often that those who have the deepest
spiritual experiences arc those who find
it hardest to talk about it. I do not
say it should be so, but it is so. The
tcnching o f our laird here is that the
inward experience should be corrobo
rated by the outward manifestation of
it. “ It is that which comoth out of a
man that defiloth him.” It is that which
is acted out in his life that counts.
Man's spiritual development, simply
talked about counts for very little. It
is that which manifests itself in service
which counts for most. A man may
talk forever o f having made Jesus his
laird, anil refuse to give his money and
bear his part o f the burden of the
church, and his talk will be spurned by
God' and rejected by man. Or n man
may sing forever,
“ I love Thy church, O God.”
and refuse to join it and be brought
into the ranks, and his singing will not
be ow ned-of God or believed by man.
I think always in this connection of
Joseph of Arimathea. A man, as far
ns wc know, o f the__fewest jiossiblc
words. I wish lie had said more. But,
though he remained silent, when there
came n time o f service, Joseph of Arimnthea was there. He gave up his own
burial place, a thing that was very
precious to the old pious Jews of that
■day.__He gnvc that up for Jesus to have
a burial place. Ob, if we hnve to be
lacking in one thing, let it be in words,
and not in deeds. Let us not mistake
cleansed hands for demised hearts. Ia-t
us not mistake the ritual for the real.
Let us not regard the sanctuary with
more sal-redness than the service. Lot
us not desire peace at the expense of
|Hiwer.' Let us not accept society in pref
erence to sanctity. Let us not offer sac
rifice and withhold service.
MEETING OF THE EDUCATION COM
MISSION OF THE SOUTHERN
BAPTIST CONVENTION.
For three years the Southern Baptist
Convention has had a Committee on Ed
ucation. In the report o f that commit
tee at the Convention in Houston in
1015 a recommendation was made to the
effect thnt the Convention appoint an
Education Commission composed of one
member from eueh State, with the in
struction that during the year it make
tl;e broadest and most thorough survey
o f tiie whole field possible, and bring
in its report to the next meeting of
the Convention the fullest possible ex
hibit o f all pertinent facts, with such
recommendations as may seem justified
by the facts and deemed wise by the
Commission.
. ..
The Convention accepted the report
and the President o f the Convention
named the following persons on tbe new
ly created Education Commission: J. M.
Shelburne, Alabama; W. JL E. Cox, Ark
ansas, B. D! 'Gaw, District Columbia; E.
P. Montague, Florida; W. L. Pickard,
Georgia; A. E. Booth, Illinois; M. B.
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Adams, Kentucky; Edgar Godbold, Louis
iana; 0. F. Gregory, Maryland; J. L.
Johnson, Mississippi; E. W . Stephens,
Missouri; E. B. Atwood, New Mexico;
R. T. Vann, North Carolina; W . 8. Wiley,
Oklahoma; E. M. Poteat, South Carolina;
R. W. Weaver, Tennessee; A. J. Barton,
Texas; J. W . Cammack, Virginia.
The Commission met in Houston for
organization purposes, and elected Dr.
A. J. Barton, Dallas, Tex., Chairman, and
Dr. J. W. Cammack, Richmond, Va., Sec
retary and Treasurer.
Commission Met in Nashville.
A meeting o f this Commission prepara
tory to carrying out the instruction of
the Convention was held in Nashville,
Toiui., January 27 and 28 in connection
with tho meeting of the Southern Bap
tist Education Association, which met
January 28 and 20.
The four general subjects considered at
the meeting of the Commission were;
1. A Candid Survey o f tho Baptist
Situation in the Southern States.
_ 2, Questions Involving Relations to tho
Sunday School Board.
3. Questions Involving the Educational
Policy which wo may recommend to the
Southern Baptist Convention.
4. Questions Involving Relations to
Other Christian Educational Institutions.
Every one present felt that tho meet
ing was a most profitable one from tho
standpoint of arriving at an understand
ing of the general outline which should
govern the report to be made to the -con
vention in Asheville next May. Dcfinito
conclusions were reached on several mat
ters of votal importance in our educa
tional work as a denomination, and plans
were perfected whereby the exhibit, which
the Convention requests, may be pre
sented to that body.
Education Board.
The Secretary was requested by the
Commission in conveying some report of
the meeting to the Baptist papers of
the South to make special mention of
two resolutions recommended by the sub
committee on resolutions and unani
mously adopted, by the Commission.
First. The Commission believes it
wiBe that the Southern Baptist Conven
tion establish at its next session an Ed
ucation Board and will so recommend in
its report to that bpdy.
Second. The Commission believes it
wise that the time has como for a gen
eral south-wide discussion on the sub
ject of establishing an Education Board
by the Southern Baptist Convenlion. It
is believed that by this method the Con
vention will be prepared to act intelli
gently on the report to be submitted.
Another matter o f general interest is
in respect to the relation of the Sunday
School Board’s literature to our general
educational work as a denomination. A
part of the plan proposed involves, with
the approval o f tho Sunday School Board,
a Denominational Education Day in the
17,000 Baptist Sunday Schools of tho
South.
Dr. Van Ness, by invitation o f tho
Commission, addressed us' on that sub
ject and stated that he believed such a
plan feasible when there shall be some
organization competent to co-operate
with the Sunday School Board in mak
ing such a day effective.
Another session o f the Commission
„will-be held in Asheville in connoction
with the meeting o f tho Southern Bap
tist Convention in May.
J. W. CAMMACK, Secretary.
Richmond, Va.
KEEPING THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TO
HEAR THE PREACHING.
By Rev. Ashley V. Pickern. •
The modern Sunday school with its
multiform department organization has
been a factor in helping along the dis
solution of the old-fashioned family
group where the father, mother, and a lt
the children sat together in lha samo
pew to hear the minister proclaim the
Truth of God.
We should doubtless take advantage
of “ the gang spirit,” tbe "team spirit,”
the “group idea,” etc., but no team that
has ever been devised can take the place
of that "team” ordained of God, the
president of which is father, the vioepresident and general
and the menlT
children God has
I n 'a number of our
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the majority o f the Sunday school pupils
"SYMPTOMS OF A SICK CHURCH."
and their poverty abounded unto the
seldom slay to henr the preaching, nnd
riches o f their great liberality.” No
By J. F. Love, Cor. Scc^y.
in tho minds of many tho preaching of
healthy church is willing that others
the gospel has been superseded by the
shall enrfy a burden, a part“ o f which
Under the above hcndlinw the Church
Sunday school. This is a condition which
belongs to it, or that other human beings
may well cause alnrm. In God’s plan Missionary' Review of London has a brief
shall be destitute of blessings which it
paragraph oil the condition o f “ the enjoys. Whenever any church is indif
tho preaching of the Word occupies the
center of the stnge, for “ it hath pleased Church in England.” It might be well
ferent to matters so high and holy as
for pastors nnd other friends who are these, all men knoiv that its health is
God by the foolishness of preaching to
solicitous
for
the
churches
of
the
South
save them that believe.” But the fault
seriously affected.
to mako a careful diagnosis of these
-is--not—w ith-the children,' nor with tho
The above arc some symptoms o f de
churches
to
determine
the
state
o
f
their
young men and young ladies who no
bilitated churches which any thoughtful
health,
llenlthful
religious
condition
is
longer think it necessary or desirable for
Christian can detect. Wc have not pre
them to stay to tho preaching services u stntc nbout which the Scriptures have scribed remedies, although these arc
much
to
say',
and
it
lies
at
the
base
of
of the church. Nor will it answer to
equally simple. W c leave pastors, dea
nil Christian enterprises.
charge this condition entirely to the
cons and others appointed to care for the
In
the
passngc
referred
to
the
editor
parents. Of course, it goes without snyflock of God to administer suitable reme
ing that parents who do not sec to it acknowledges his indebtedness to “ an dies. Wc would admonish them to take
American
observer,”
and
cites
some
of
that their children hear the gospel
the ease of the patient seriously where
the symptoms of a sick church. It may these symptoms appear and act prompt
preached are culpable; but I would charge
prove beneficial service if we take note ly. The great tasks given to tho church
this condition of nffuirs;
1. To the preacher and his preaching,, of Borne o f these symptoms, together es- require* healthy and vigorous bodies,
nnd every church is needed in the full
J V e, of tho ministry, have not taken se w‘ith some others.
1. Loss of spiritual appetite is a dan ness of its power for the accomplishment
riously enough our obligation and our
opportunity as “ Stewards of the mani gerous symptom. To have no taste for o f tlic things given us to do.
Richmond, Va.
fold grace of God.” Wc have not im “ the sincere milk of the Word” and to
be too easily surfeited by the sermon
------- —o--------pressed tho people with the dignity and
SALONIKL
the glory of the ministry. We have are indications of disorder. The cry for
the short sermon is frequently a sign of
nllowed the idea to grow in the minds
This is nn ancient and famous city,
o f boys and girls that tho Sunday school a poor religions appetite. This form of
sickness is often attended with an ab nnd it is now brought prominetly be
teacher can tench them tho way of life
normal craving for sentimental soft
fore the gaze of the whole world. It
as well as wc, or even better, and alas,
is to-day occupied by expeditionary
this is too often true. Then because drinks and theological sweetmeats. Longwinded platitudinous Bermons may not armies of Great Britain and France,
that wc allow ourselves to bo marie the
be the effectual compound for this sort
with the purpose o f resisting the o f
“ pack-horse” of the whole church nnd
community, muny times our messages are of spiritual debility, but the Boda foun fensive movements o f the Bulgarians,
Austrians and Germans. Outwitted by
lacking in liumaq interest and in spirit tain pulpit will aggravate it. A great
teacher of mathematics said to an i n  the diplomacy of Bulgaria, they came
ual power. I charge without tlje least
too late to prevent the conquest of
hesitation that there is so much of the. different student who excused his poor
Serbia; but they may now profitably
unreal and patently artificial about the marks with the remark that he had no
taste for mathematics, that lie would
hold it, provided they use it only as
average sermon and the formal service
perhnps have a taste for mathematics if
a base for a drive against Bulgaria from
- ncoompanying it that the red-blooded
American boy or girl may not reason lie got a good taste of mathematics. the south, while Russia attacks from the
ably be expected to be interested in it, There is a suggestion for people whose east and north. Greece objects to this
seizure of one of her leading cities, but
or to countenance it except by con religious taste is out of order.
fears to use force, lest her islands be
2. Spiritual drowsiness and reluctant
straint. Anyone who expects or re
quires a real boy to sit for forty min activity nrc indicative of conditions seized and her coasts be bombarded by
the fleets o f Great Britain and France.
utes nnd listen to a high-brow disserta which, if neglected, may result seriously.
The gospel of Jesus. Christ is vital truth
In tbe earliest times the city was
tion on something he knows nothing
known under the names of Emathia and
and a vitalizing clement.' It is stored
nbout, or even "about the Gospel,” must
Thernia, and the latter name is perwith energizing principles which imparted
be sndly lacking in understanding or
to Christian men nnd women produce vol [H'tuated in the Thennaic Gulf, on whoso
sympathy with real life. Brethren, let
shore it is located. Snloniki is an ab
us nccept the truth—the kind of preach untary activity. Vitality and action are
breviation and corruption of Thes sa
ing done has n lot to do with the nature characteristic o f spiritual life. The New
lon iea, the name given by Philip of
Testament record of the behavior o f men
and extent of the congregation.
Maeedon to a daughter born to him on
and women upon whom the Spirit of God
2. W c would charge this condition to
descended is called the acts of the apos the day he gained a victory in Thessaly.
the arrangement nnd management o f the
The name of Thernia was changed to
tles. It is inconceivable that men and
Sunday school. The school session in
ThcHsalotiic-n by Alexander the (Treat in
women who are endued with the Spirit
most churches comes to an end- fifteen
honor of his. sister.
of God can be drowsy and listless. Low
or twenty minutes before time fnr «hn spiritual temperatures nnd lethargical
The city is associated with some in
preaching service to begin. The children
teresting recollections.
Here Xerxes
movement indicate a torpid condition;
nrc turned out of the various depart alertness, sustained movement and ready
rested on his march into Greece. When
m e n ts through different doors and perthe Romans conquered Macedonia they
response to duty nnd opportunity are
mitted to go home with a feeling that signs of good health in a church. When
made it the mctro|>oliB of that province,
their day’s church going is done. Tho n crisis such, us that which now con und before the founding of. Constanti
- intermission gives time for adults . to
nople it was also virtually the capital
fronts evangelical Christianity' the world
scatter; some go home, some go visiting,
over fails to arouse the interest of a of Greece' and Illyricum. To this city
some go to the drug stores, others loiter church and engage its thoughtful and
Cicero was exiled, nnd hither came Oc
on the corner until after the sermon is practical attention, ministers nnd others
tavius and Antony from Philippi after
begun and then straggle in. The preach
need to give dose attention to the pa their victory over Brutus and.Caesium.
er has thereby lost his greatest oppor tient.
In Christian contemplation the chief
tunity, nnd each succeeding'week lessens
3. Sensitiveness, instability, restless- . interest that attaches to Saloniki la its
the hold of the church oil these young
iii‘hh. petty coinplaiiiiiip end grin'ial l1tn~ association With the life o f the Apostle
■livas, . -- -------------------------------------- -----------Paul. On his second missionary tour he
satisfaction with everything nnd every
We arc all agreed that this “ ought not
came hither a hundred miles from Phil
body -is another symptom which calls for
so to be.” But what is the remedy T prompt treatment. When the pastor
ippi: In the Jewish synagogue for three
We will give the answer based on our cunnot please and the denomination and
Sabbaths lie reasoned with them from
own experience with the local school. all its enterprises are unsatisfactory and the Scriptures, “ opening and alleging
This is a town o f about five thousand.
the objects o f incessant, censorious crit that it behooved the Christ to suffer
We have nn average attendance of about
and to rise again from the dead; and
icism, the friends of the sick have need
three hundred, and have always had all
that this Jesus whom, said he, I pro
to lie solicitous.
v
the troubles enumerated until w c applied
4. ..Neglect of its business, incapacity claim unto you, is tbe Christ. And
the remedy herein given. Now nearly
for work, a preference for retirement and some of them were persuaded, and con
every one remains to hear the sermon, Bcclusion , disinclination for fellowship
sorted with Paul and Silas; and o f the
and the problem seems to bo solved. and co-operative effort with its sister
devout Greeks a great multitude, and of
Our Sunday school opens at 0:30 a. m. churches suggest serious debility, and is
the chief women not a few.” Thus was
and closes at exactly 10:45 a. m. The a sign o f u threatening collapse. A nor gathered the second church on the con
closing song of the Sunday school is the mal church like a normal man or woman
tinent of Europe.
That same year,
opening song o f the preaching service.
loves compnifionship, fellowship, partner A. D. 52, after Paul had come to Corinth,
The Sunday school is never dismissed, ship and shrinks from isolation. A
In- wrote an epistle to tho Thessalonians,
the pastor takes charge while the song church which is in the full possession of
and the next year a second epistle to
is being sung and the preliminary serv a vital Christian life craves Christian
them; and these are the first tw'o o f his
ice is ns brief as possible. Solos, hilos, relationship with those o f a like precious
thirteen epistles that are preserved for
anthems, processionals and recessionals
us in the New Testament for our in
faith in worthy Christian enterprises.
are eliminated. Announcements are re
5. Spiritual numbness is a serious struction in righteousness.
duced to a minimum. The preliminaries symptom. A church in normal health
W. F. DUNAWAY.
occupy about seven nnd a half minutes.
has acute sensibilities. The world’s need,
Brook vale, Va.
The sermon is not “ About the Gospel,”
its sin, sorrow, despair and hopelessness
but IS the Gospel. The service is closed
in fe lt and Hip lm rA m —nt
-Ditnfls — A Century ago foreign missions was
promptly at 11:30 o’cloclf.- The house is evident in prayers, exhortations and held in inmost universal contempt,
is filled for the morning service, and the personal activity. Indifference to the but are now universally honored and
little folks stay and do not go to sleep. unsaved neighbor und the perishing na advocated. Then there were but seven
The father and mother take their right tions is a deeply distressing symptom in missionary societies. Today there are
ful places in the pew with their children
any church. <It does not take a very 788 societies ang 19,288 missionaries.
and tlje preaching service takes the place
skilled expert to diagnose this case. It Then the contribution to missions was
which God appointed it to occupy in the is indicated by the Christian’s tongue, about 3100.000. Now It Is 119,000,000
work of tho churches.
the manner o f his life, and shows itself annually. Then there was not one mis
Try it, brethren, it worksl
for any church in the statistical table sionary hospital or physician. ■ Now
of the associations! minute. An evidence there are 1,700 hospitals and dispen
Lenoir City, Tenn.
Thus the kingdom grows
" health saries.
die- abroad. Its reflex Influence gives cor
In our home
it trial responding growth
joy churches.
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MISSIONARY DAY, MARCH 26!
Wm. H. Smith, Secretary.
Let us make it a great day. It should
be used to give every one of our vast
number of Sunday schools a mighty
missionary uplift. At the same time
thiB Missionary Day can be used to lift
the burden that is now pressing upon
our two Mission Boards.
We hope that large numbers of the
Sunday schools have made special prep
aration for the program. If not, it is
perhaps too late now to arrange an im
pressive exercise, but it is not too late
to observe the day. The missionary les
son can be emphasized and the offering
can be made a success.
There is ^till time to make special
plans for the offering, without which it
will not be a success. A cash collection,
taken in a casual way, is better than
nothing, but it is not likely to represent
either the ability or the willingness of
the school. It is very important that a
proper aim be set for the amount which
the school will try to raise.
Is a suggestion in orderT How would
it do to try to get all the members of
the adult classes to give to thiB special
offering at least one day’s wages or in
come? A large and prominent denomi
nation tried that plan last year in all
its churches for a special missionary
offering and secured hundreds of thou
sands of dollars as a result. Thy it in
your Sunday school. If the members
of the classes have not the money with
them,f they can -agree to the plan and
bring the money later.
It is important to remember the pro
portion fixed for the division of tlic o f
fering between the two Boards. The
committee representing the
Sunday
School Board and the two Mission
Boards have asked that the proportion
be four-tenths to Home Missions and
Bix-tenths to Foreign Missions. This
proportion should be observed in all the
States, even in those where "the usual
proportion for the division o f mission
funds is different. The money should be
designated in this proportion when it is
sent forward through the regular chan
nels. It will be a great help to the two
Boards if the money from this special
offering can be forwarded immediately.
Shall we not all, for one time at least,
make a united and hearty effort for this
Missionary Day offering? Its success
would mean a thrill of joy through the
hearts of our devoted missionaries, both
at home and abroad,
----------o---------DR. RISNER HOLDS SIMMONS COL
LEGE MEETING.
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hereby challenge the other more than have followed the instruction o f the
tw o and a half million Baptists in the Southern Baptist Convention, laying out
South to furnish the money to support the work accordingly. They have bor
us and equip 11s as we lay out our lives rowed, upon our instructions, a vast
sunt o f money from the banks to do
in the battle for spiritual conquest of
the world under the banner of Jehovah this year’s work, and Tennessee Bap
of hosts. We put our lives against your
tists must do their part.
money. We would go to the very..“ bQCl v .— We.earnestly solicit every pastor, dea
dor marches” of the kingdom to fight a con, "Sunday school superintendent, and
battle that is as much yours as ours;
the leading brethren to do their very
we cannot go without your money. The best to stir every member o f the Bap
years of struggle to prepare ourselves, tist churches to make an offering for
such talentB as we have, our love of the Home Missions.
home land and home folk, our lives, are
E. 1* A twood,
staked against your bank accounts ns Tennessee I'icc President Home Mission
we call on you fo join us in seriously
Board.
undertaking this the supreme task of
the church of Christ. In this challenge
FACING A CRISIS.
we speak not only for ourselves hut
for the scores of volunteers in our other
We are fnclng n crisis In Tennes
Baptist schools, for those who have see. Not one-third of the nmount ex
been told they could not go or fold to
pected for Foreign Missions has been
wait because of lack of money, and for raised nt present, and the books close
the scores more who stand "ready to vol April 30.
unteer if there were any chnncc of go
I am led to nsk threo things o f every
ing. Seven men in this Seminary nre Tennessee BaptlBt personally, In be
now waiting for you to put up the half of our Foreign Mission cause:
money to send them this year. If you
First. W ill you pray dally with me
are a Christian, this is as much your
that God will move upon His people
task as ours.
to bring into His courts offerings
“ Will a man rob God? Yet you have
amounting to the $32,000 asked of
robbed me.” (Mai. 3: 8.) Let us not
Tennessee for Foreign Missions this
longer rob the Savior who died for us year?
ami the millions upon millions of our
Second. Will you urge upon every
human brothers and sisters for whom
Baptist whom you ran reach, stressing
he died, but who do not yet know of
the Importance o f raising the full
his love and his death for them. Let
amount by April 30^ and making any
us begin to learn that salvation ' can suggestion for the success of the cam
come only by way o f the Cross, flint
paign?
self must die if the soul would live.
Third. Will you so take this upon

ERWIN BAPTIST CHURCH.

The above is a cut of the new Baptist
life, they are inspired to great things
church in Erwin. We arc all bo proud
for the Master.
of it. It is due to the leadership and
All the different departments of the
work of our beloved pastor. Rev. .1. K. work are prospering ns never before.
Dr. H. C. Risner, pastor of Broadway Haynes, that wc enjoy the blessings of
The IV, M. S. last year paid over eight
Baptist church, Knoxville, has just
this new building. It was his ambition
hundred dollars into the church work,
closed our meeting at Simmons College. to have a beautiful house of worship and we are hoping for greater things
I am told by those who ought to know built on the most prominent lot in Er this year.
that, speaking in general terms, a col win, and he has succeeded, us he always
Wc are all praying for a gracious relege meeting is the most difficult of does in all his undertakings.
__________________
_
viva
I soon, and hoping
» good
all to hold,— In spite, however, o f the
Brother Hayrtes has been with Hie harvest for the Master,
difficulties incident to holding a college church more than four years, and it has
Brother Ilaynes’ father is very low at
meeting, Dr. Risner overcame the diffi- gradually grown in numbers ami spirit:__ present, not expected to live (long, but
culties and immediately got hold o f oui— «uri power All the while.
' his beautiful Christian life is (going out
faculty and student body in great fash
Brother Haynes is truly a shepherd to live in the city of God.
ion. I have never heard greater preach of his flock. His people all love him,
------ -LIZZIE ROBERTS.
ing nor have I ever seen the Holy Spirit and, through his consecrated Christian
Erwin, Tenn.
more manifest than I saw and heard
^***^**^*^^**
-^i—
r~-—^ri*rrriVVVVyyvvvv~u~avvvuVi
during these services. Dr. Risner pre
sents the truth with a power peculiar
HOME MISSIONS.
your own heart that In your church
to few preachers. His preaching is al
thiB will be the greatest season of
ways constructive and convincing. He
sacrificial giving, and tljls year’s o f
Those who are interested in Home
puts his great intellect and soul into
fering to Foreign Missions the largest
Missions are indeed anxious about Ten
it. In fact, he is a veritable dynamo nessee. W e fell behind our apportion ever made?
of spiritual power harnessed with a lit ment last year, and this year we have
Let us lay the foundation for rais
erary and poetical culture that is almost not reported to our Secretary o f Mis ing the full amount o f $32,000 before
unrivalled.
April 30, by an unparalleled success
sions as much as we did at this time last
Most of our unsaved students found year. Does this mean that Tennessee
for Mission Day in every Sunday
All of
School, on March 26.
. the Savior during
„ the meeting.
_
Baptists are not as much interested in
"the saved were saved anew in that they helping to evangelize our great SouthMy Anal suggestion, which Is basal
re-dedicated themselves to the Master land? Are we less interested in saving
and most important la that on next
for greater and more effective service. Mexicans, Indians, Negroes, immigrants,
Sunday morning, March 26, there be
The fruits of our meeting from every mountain schools, and all our Home
a season o f concerted, earnest prayer
point o f view are such as fo make us Mission w ork? No, we are not less
in all the Baptist churches o f Tennes
all feel that Christian education is not interested, but we have allowed the work
see for the triumph o f Home and For
only worth while, but tlfat it deserves to be set aside by other things.
eign Missions in this Convention year.
W. F. POWELL,
tbe geqerous support oj. our. Baptist p e o - - O t h e r interests-musr be fevstered, but
_ ...............
pie everywhere. ..Eternity alone can „nt nt th, , vp, wc, nf ^ , r Jlr/.ady
JlepresanUtlvfr o f the Foretgtr -Mlk*
t
good
sion Board of Tennessee.
reveal the great gQpd that will result
agencies.
-----------from Dr. Risner’s personality and preach
-o Last year we were under a general
ing in Simmons College.
A GOOD START.
financial depression, but this year our
J. D. 8 ANDEFER, President.
State has been wonderfully prosperous.,
x
------ —
—O-----i—
Tennessee was given such a good
W e must meet our apportionment. Ten
nessee Baptists’ honor stands behind our start in raising Its apportionment of
OUR LIVES AGAINST YOUR MONEY:
great co-operative work o f the Home the debt by the prompt generosity of
A CHALLENGE.
the Paris
laymen
in contributing
Mission Board, and surely all that is
more than one-tenth o f the entire
We, the thirty-three Student. Volun- necessary is .merely to call attention to
amount, that I was hopeful that Ten
teers
forr foreign missions now in the ..the
ers 'fo
_th needs o f the Horae Board.
nessee men might be the first to comSouthern Baptist Theological Seminary,
Dr. B. D. Gray and his co-workers

fished

'
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jplete this task.
Information camp,
however, som e days ago that the
Maryland men had sent In $2,687.45
on the $3,000 assigned them, and hope
to finish the amount soon.
\
Since January»1st I have been in
fifteen States' making an enrnest ef
fort to get the Baptist men Organized
and busy on thiB movement; I had
vlBtted tw o others near the close of
1915. The Indications now are that
the laymen are taking this matter
seriously.
Today’s mall brings a letter from
a Tennessee brother stating that he
will ue glad to contribute one hundred
dollars to this fund.
The twelve men that compose the
State Executive Committee are all
business men o f standing and I can
not bring m yself to believe that they
will suffer this fund to come up short.
A few hours’ vigorous work on one
Sunday by the members of the State
and local com m ittees would complete
this task.
J.
T. HENDERSON,
General Secretary.
o---------Dr. J. W . Gillon and Mr. Fred Scholficld arc going to assist ub in a meeting
beginning April 9. We are making great
preparations for their coming. A chorus
choir will be organized, an orclicstrn is
being assembled, and prayer meetings
will be held daily for two weeks before
the meeting begins. The ladies have
taken in charge the renovating of the
interior o f the meeting house. The floors
arc being roflnished and n velvet carpet
has been purchased.
The Sunday school is growing more
rapidly than ever before. Our average
attendance four years ago was 04, one
year ago it was 74, and for the past
two months it lias been 84. We will
give the miasionary program as laid
down in the Teacher and cx|>ect to take
a large collection for missions.
The W . M. S.’s o f the Bledsoe Asso. ciation meet with our church on .March
14, and will hear Miss Buclmnan on
the work to be done in our territory.
A Fifth Sunday meeting for our Asso
ciation lias been arranged to meet at
Friendship church in April.
Brethren, watch ua grow.
WILSON WOODCOCK.
Gallatin, Tenn.

Since our Institute at Gibson our
services have seemed to take on more
vigor. Our -Sunday school, under the
efficient leadership o f Supt. R. N. James,
is exceeding its enrollment Sunday by
Sunday, and our preaching service
crowds are better than since the revival
season. Yesterday was a good day; 115
in Sunday school; 2 additions last night.
We have a Mission Study class among
the ladies,~ studying how the “ Life of
Judson,” and another among our young
men, studying “ Baptist Home Missions.”
Both nre quite interesting.
Many nreauliers tell o f their pniliiilmgs, but I can’t tell about mine. If is
a daily occurrence here that something,
Jfood cornea, to our Irotne. So 1 shall
aprak o f it aa a constant stream of
everything from ham to pepper, “ n-eoinin’ and a-goin’.” We have' had a great
deal of sickness here, but think condi
tions are better. God lias plantod sonic
of the salt of the earth nt Gibson and
Trezevant. Fraternally,
E. F. ADAMS,
---------’-O—c— — v__ ",________3
Reduced rates to Middle Tennessee
Baptist Sunday School Convention at
Tullahoma' April 18-21, 1016. Be sure
tc ask for certificate when you buy
your ticket, and in case you have to
change trains ask for another certificate.
It will be necessary for us to have 200
in order for anybody to get reduction on
their return ticket. It looks as though
"we"are going to have a large attendance.
The fare is one and one-half, plus 50c,
for round trip.
M. E. W ard, President.
' Nashville, Tenn.
----- “
"'jj
Brother Charles Lovejoy lalipenTOT
engagements for protractive meetlnes
or for pastoral work. H e can be ad- '
dressed care Central Baptist church,
Memphis. Tenn., where he hns been
doing good w ork for sometime.
,
BEN COX.
--------—o------R ev. M. W . D eLoach o f Cov
ton, Ten n., is m ovin g on his n
field at P orter, O kla. H e Is
m an.
~
t
*
*
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PASTORS’ CONFERENCE
Contributors to these eolumiiR are earnestly requested to make their
communications brief. Our space w ill permit o f publishing only'notices
which da not exceed five lines. Those longer tlinn this will o f necessity
have to he published elsewhere, or omitted entirely. W ill you help us?
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stored to fellowship.
T w o renewals.
T w o good prayer services by young
people. Good B. Y. P. U.
Burlington— Pastor Geo. W .
Edens
preached on “ The Power o f God Dis
played in the Person o f Jesus Christ,”
and “ The Personal W ork o f Jesus
Christ.” 165 in S. S. One by letter.
Good day, deep interest, fine progress in
all lines.
Third Creek— Pastor S. C. Atchley
preached on John 20 :20, and Daniel
1 :8. 193 in S. S. T w o requests for
prayer.

NASHVILLE.
addressed the B. Y. P. U.
North Edgefield— Pastor J. A. CatSeventh— Pastor C. L. Skinner spoke
mack preached on “ Church History,”
on "Conquering Faith” in the morning.
.1. II. DeLaney o f Centennial church spoke and “ The Transfiguration o f Jesus."1
M EM PHIS.
225 in S. S. Good B. •Y. P. U. One
at night on “ God’s Benefits.” Elected
Boulevard— Pastor T. N. Hale spoke
profession. Large audiences.
four deacons' at morning service. Good
on “ The Lord’s Parting Message,” and
S. S. and B. Y. P. U. Pastor in meeting
Grandview— Pastor, J. F. Saveli spoke
"W here Art T hou?” 140 in S. S. Some
«t Centcnniul church.
to inspiring congregations on “ A M i
much-needed repairs made on church
Immanuel— Pastor Rufus W . Weaver
raculous Call from Sin to Service,” and
during past week.
preached upon “ The Christian Policy
“ Birds o f a Feather ..Flocking Togeth
Central— Pastor Ben Cox preached at
Regarding National Defense,” and “ The
er.” One profession o f faith in Christ
both hours. 268 in 8. S.
Epic o f the Inner.Life.” One received.
and reception for baptism.
Calvary—Pastcjr preachctf on “fTlie
Central—John R. Gunn, pastor. Great
Tragedies and Triumphs of God’s Child.”
congregations attending revival led by
K N O X V ILLE .
Good crowds. T w o additions by let
Dr. C. A. Ridley.
Harriman— Pastor M. C. Atchley ter. 123 in 'S r S. Concrete basement
Belmont— Pastor Roy Chandler spoke
spoke on “ Choice Silver,” and "The Un put in last week. Good B. Y. P. U.
in the morning on “ Lead Us Not Into
changing Christ.” 298 in S. S.
Temptation,” and in the evening on
First— Pastor Boone preached at the
Oakwood— Pastor Wm. D. Hutton
"Some Fears from which God Delivers
evening hour. Dr. R. W. Hooker spoke
preached in the morning on "The Lord
His People Through Jesus Christ.”
in the morning. One by letter. One
Described by Himself.”
Bro. S. C.
approved for baptism. 525 in S. S.
Rust Memorial— Pastor J. N. Poe
Grisby preached at niglrt on “ Disobe
spoke on "Jesus the Great Magnet,” and
Highland Heights— Pastor W . W.
dience.” 298 in S. S. One baptized.
"The Day o f Visitation.” T w o profes One by letter. Good day. Great inter
Harris preached at both hours. Good
sions o f faith. Four for baptism. Three
congregation in morning. Rain at night.
est.
by letter. 113 in 8 . 8 .
82 in S. S. Prospects bright for the
First— Pastor L. G. Bro'ughton. Dr.
Una—Pastor R. J. Williams preached
completion o f a meeting house at an
W. O. Carver o f Louisville, Ky., spoke
on "The Lord’s Supper,” and “ The Great
in the absence o f the pastor, who is in early date.
Commission.” 94 in S. S. Fine day.
LaBelle Place— Pastor D. Ai ‘Ellis
Jacksonville, Fla., in a ten-days’ meet
Third—Pastor S. P. DeVault report
ing with the First Baptist church. 585 preached to very good congregations.
295 in S. S.
ed 244 in S. S. G ood B. Y. P. U. and
in S. S. Largest in history o f chutch.
MeLemore Ave.— Pastor, A. M. Nich
splendid congregations.
Fountain
City— Pastor- Tyree C.
olson. Bro. W . C. Boone o f Hernando,
Calvary— Pastor A. I. Foster spoke
Whitehurst preached on “ A Workman
Miss., preached at both hours. 119 in
on “ Peter,” and “ The Young Man Be
That Needeth Not to be Ashamed,”
S. S.
and “ The Greatest Invitation in the Bi
ginning to Think.” 132 in S. S. Great
New South Memphis— Pastor T. E.
ble.”
B. Y. P. U> Fine day.
Rice preached at both hours. One re
North Nashville— Pastor J. W . Boyd
Immanuel— Pastor A. R. Pedigo spoke
ceived for baptism. Six baptized. 119
preached on “ Consecration,” and "The
on “ Suffering and Dying for Life,” and
in S. S.
Devil o f Scripture vs. the Devil o f
•
“ Marriage.” 176 in S. S.
Seventh Street— Pastor S. A. Wilkin
Christendom.” Fine S. S. Good B. Y.
Lonsdale— Pastor, J. C. Shipe. Bro.
son preached at both hours. One addi
R. H. Smith preached on “ Christian
P. U.
tion by letter. 258 in S. .S. One con
Centennial— Pastor J. Henry DeLaEducation,” and “ The Greatness erf the
version. Interesting B. Y. P. U.
ney preached on “ Publishing Salvation,” Least Christian.” 266 in S. S. Splen
Temple— Pastor W. A. Gaugli spoke
and Bro. C. L. Skinner preached at night
did day.
at both hours. 163 in S. S. Good day.
on “ The Sinner’s Approach to God.”
Deaderick Ave.— Pastor Wm. D. N ow 
Union Ave.— Pastor W . R. Farrow
One by letter. Good S. S. Splendid B.
lin preached on “ The Fundamentals o f
preached on “Jesus Came to Seek and
Y. P. U. Revival now in progress.
the Christian Religion,” and “ The Down
to Save That Which Was Lost.” One
and Out Woman." 790 in S. S. Great
Lockeland— Pastor J.
EL Skinner
by letter. 192 in S. S.
day.
spoke on "False and True Conceptions
Hernando, Miss.— Pastor,
W.
C.
Mountain View— Pastor S. G. Wells
of Life,” and “ Rest.” One profession.
Boone. Bro. A. M. Nicholson preached
One for baptism. One baptized. 212 in preached on “ Preparedness.” Rev. L. A.
at both hours.—54-in-S. 8,-------------------Hurst preached at night on "Prayer.” 230
S. S. Good B. Y. P. U.
in S. S. One by letter.
South Side— Pastor C. W . Knight
C H A TTA N O O G A .
South Knoxville—Pastor M. E. Miller
preached on “ The New Birth,” and “ Sal
Oak Grove— Pastor D. E. Blalock
•preached
on
“
My
God,”
and
“
New
vation to the Uttermost.” Good con
preached on “ Am I My Brother’s Keep
Birth.” 358 in S. S. House crowded at
gregations and S. S. Three additions.
er?” and "The Power o f Satan.” 232
each service.
Adairville, Ky.— Pastor W right spoke
in S. S, New converts enlisting in B.
Island Home— Pastor preached in the
on “ Church Covenant,” and “ Great Sinmorning on “ Mailed Fist -and Pierced V. P. U. w o rk ,- Good congregations.
—■
ncrS^ATe-Urged t o T urn to God.” Three
McDonald, Tenn. — Preaching by
Hand.” Bro. Smith o f Carson and New
since last report.
Bible Institute be
Evangelist Claude E Sprague. This
man College preached at night. 377 in
ginning first Sunday in April.
was the first service in this church for
S. S.
First— Pastor Allen Fort preached at
several months. W e had a good audi
Central, o f Fountain City—Pastor A.
both hours
D m-rAniy andipnre at the.... •*F. Malian preached on "Should All
ence. Fine interest and a S. S. will be
evening hour. Six joined at the two
Christians be United?” and “ The Prod organized the first Sunday in April.
services. Eight baptized at night.
igal Son.” 167 in S. S. Delightful day.
Ridgedale— J. J. Johnson, pastor. Good
Judson M em orial--Pastor C .’ H. Cos
S. S. and B. Y. P. U.’s. Three re
Euclid Ave.—Pastpr W. M. Griffin
by preached on “ Missions” in the morn preached in the morning oil “ John’s ceived for church membership. One by
ing. At night he presented the Foreign
letter and two for baptism. Fine ser
Scathing Rebuke to the Pharisees and
Mission stereopticon views on China. Saddiicccs." Rev. J. A. Phillips spoke
vice in the evangelistic tabernacle at
7 :30. In the pastor’s absence the church
Good day1.
at night on “The Four Paramount ‘Goes’
Edgefield— Pastor Lunsford preached
o f the New Testament.” 182 in S. S. | voted to accomplish the improvements
on "Regeneration,” and “ A Study in One by letter. Pastor preached memo the pastor had expressed a desire for.
Essentials.” One addition. 303 in S.
Upon his return he found the work well
rial sermon at 2 :30' for Jr. O. U. A. M.
S. Pastor reported good meeting in
. advanced.
House packed.
Florida.___
___ —--------- Lincoln Parle— Pastor Chas. T . Jones
St--Elm o— Pastor preached on “ The
Eastland—Pastor S. P. Poag spoke
Only Source,” and “ He was a Leper.”
preached on "Personal Element o f Re
on "Values and Debts.” This is a be
199 in S. S. Good B. Y. P. U. Revival
ligion,” and "Sin and Its Influence."
ginning o f a series o f sermons on "The
168 in S. S. Four by letter. One for begins next Sunday. Splendid interest.
Business Aspect o f Christian Steward
Tabernacle— Pastor, J. B. Phillips.
baptism. T w o under watchcarc await
ship.” Pastor preached in the evening
Evangelist John W . Ham holding great
ing letters. Great crowds. Fine day.
on "A Wise Choice.” Good S. S. and
revival. Three wonderful services and
Bell Ave.— Pastor U. S. Thomas spoke
B. Y. P. U. Splendid day.
large audiences. 40 additions last week.on Rom. 1 : 16, and Heb. 1 1 : 10. 610 in 439 in S. S.
Grace— Pastor
W.
Rufus
Beckett
S. S. Three baptized. Four by letter.
Rossville— Pastor J. Bernard Tallant
preached on “ Obedience,” and "Bap
Since last report two conversions, two
preached on "Christ’s Way With Men,”
tism.’’ 284 in S. S.
additions for baptism. Sfllendid audi and “ The Rich Fool.” One by baptism.
Franklin—Pastor Albert R. Bond
ences, much interest.
262 in S. S.
preached on “ The Educational Value
Grove City— Pastor John F. Williams
East F.nd— Preaching in the evening
of the Lord’s Prayer,” and "H ow the
preached on “ A Christian Home," and
by G aude E. Sprague. 6 t in S. S. Good
Inner Light Failed.”
Good congrega
B. Y, P. U. The prospects for some
tions. Splendid S. S. and B. Y, P. U . ___ “ at night a young people's service was
— ’Third— S. F. DeVault, pastor. * Bro.’ held. t73 in S. S. Three by letter. good work is better.”
East Lake— Pastor J. E. Merrell spoke
('. A. Mcllroy preached in the morning Spiritual day.
Gillespie Ave.— Pastor W. H. -Ruth on "Having Done All, Stand,” and
on “ Hope.”
erford preached on “ Speak Unto the “ Heaven.” Four additions. One con
Park Ave.— Pastor I. N. Strother
Children o f Israel that They Go For version. 110 in 8 . S. Good B. Y. P. U.
preached on “ Voluntariness o f Religion,”
and “ The T w o Foundations."
181 in. ward,” and "Giving Gifts to Jesus." 158 Large congregations.
in S. 8. 'Revival meeting begins with
Central— Pastor Grace reported a fine
S. S. T hree by letter. Prof. DeLaney
will do day. Good B. Y. P. U.’ s. Sermon top
WM
ics: “ Unsuspected Sin,” and “ The Un
Ave.— Pastor D.
expected Christ.”
i on "W here Is
Woodland
Park— Pastor
McClure
and “ Bring Him to 1
cached on “ The Need o f Prayer,” and
One by enrollment.
Heaven and Hell.” 98 in S. S. Splen

did B. Y. P. U.
Alton Park— Pastor Duncan preached
on “ Ye Are the Light o f the W orld,”
and “ My Punishment is Greater than
I Can Bear.” • Three by letter. One
baptized. 153 in S. S.
Avondale— Pastor W . R. Hamic spoke
on “ A Bag Full o f Holes and Prepar
edness.” Three by baptism.
First— Pastor W. F. Powell preached
on “ The Decisive Hour,” and “ The
King's Jewels.” Five additions. One
baptized.
East Chattanooga— Pastor J. N. Bull
preached on “ Giristian Development,”
and "Obedience Before Sacrifice." 209
in S. 8 .
COLUM BIA.
First— Pastor Chas. T. Alexander
preached on “ The Debt W e Owe to All
Men,” and “ Tile Typical Meaning o f
the Fragrant Compound Used for An
ointing.” Crowded house in the morn
ing, and fine congregation at night
. The largest attendance o f the year at
both S. S. and B. Y. P. U., and decid
edly so at both preaching services. All
in all, the best day thus far o f the pres
ent pastorate.
Second—Pastor O. A. Utley preached to '
good audiences. Sunday was, our Baptist-Go-to-Meeting-Day. Fine crowd at
Fairview in afternoon. Meeting will be
gin first Sunday at Second church. Pros
pects bright.
Rock Springs— Fine crowds. Pastor
W . T. Ussery preached on “ Render
Unto C*sar the Things that are Cae
sar’s, and to God the Things that are
God’s.” Good S. S.

j:
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Minor Hill—W . S. Yarbrough, pastor.
Sunday was a good day here. Good S.
S. The people gave good attention. The
theme at the morning hour was “ The
Preservation o f the Saints;” at night,
"Equipment for Service.” The Ladies’
Aid Society still has a good interest.
They meet regularly every two weeks.
GiapcI Hill and Smyrna— Pastor O.
C. Peyton preached at Smyrna in the
morning to a fine congregation on "The
Believer’s Inheritance.” The evening
service at Chapel Hill was-hy "far the
best yet. Subject, “ Bringing Sinners
to Jesus."
Clarksville— Pastor
Ryland Knight
preached on “ The Help W e Need,” and
"The Story o f Caleb.” 398 in S. S. Four
additions by letter and four for baptism.
Good B. Y. P. U.’s.
The Jr. B. Y.
P. U. had a delightful social on Friday
night.

II

«
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Huntingdon—Pastor G. S. Price spake
on “ Lessons from Jacob’s Vision,” and
“ Heaven.” There were 82 in S. 8 ., an
increase o f 15 over last Sunday. There
were 40 in B. Y. P. U. Excellent pro-gram. rendered. Oiir work is encourag
ing.
Rockwood — 141 in S. S. Pastor D.
Edgar Allen preached on "Some Reas
ons for Consecration." Three for bap
tism. Tin? B. Y. P. U, had charge o f
evening service, and rendered a good
program.

B|K

Jacksboro— Pastor D. A. Webb spoke
on "H ow to Have a Gospel Revival,”
and “ The Duties o f Our Citizenship.”
160 in. S. S. One by letter.
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Cur* 8lck Headachs, Constipation,
Biliousness, Sour Stomach, Bad
Breath— Candy Cathartic.
No odda bow bad your Uvar, stom
ach or bowela; how much your bead
aches, bow m iserable you are from
constipation, indigestion, biliousness
and sluggish bowela— you always get
relief with Cascarets.
They imme
diately cleanse and regulate the stom
ach, remove the sour, fermenting food
and foul gases; take the excess bile
from the liver and carry off the con
stipated waste matter and poison
from the Intestines and bowels. ▲
10-cent box from your druggist will
keep your liver and
stomach sweet and
months. They work
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State Convention and the Stat- Mis
sion Board—J. W. Gillon, D.D., Treas
urer o f the State Convention and the
State Mission Board, to whom all money
should be sent for all causes except the
Orphans’ Home.
Orphans' Home—Wm. Gupton, Presi
dent, Nashville, Tenn.; Rev. W. J. Stew
art, 2141 Blakemore Ave., Nashville,
Tenn., Secretary and Treasurer, to whom
all communications and funds Bliould be
directed. Send all supplies, freight pre
paid, to the Tennessee Baptist Orphans’
Home, Nashville, Tenn., in care o f Rev.
W. J. Stewart.
Ministerial Education—For Union Uni
versity, address A. V. Patton, Treasurer,
Jackson, Tenn.; for Carson and Newman
College, address Dr. J. M. Burnett, Jef
ferson City, Tcnn.^ for Hall-Moody Insti
tute, address Rev. M. E. Wooldridge,
Martin, Tenn.
Tennessee College Students' F u n d Prof. Eric W. Hardy, Field Secretary,
Murfreesboro, Tenn., to whom all com
munications should be addressed; Geo. J ;
Burnett, President, Murfreesboro, to'
whom all money should be sent.
Baptist Memorial Hospital—A. E. Jen
nings, Memphis, Tenn., Chairman, to
whom all funds and communications
should be directed.
Sunday School Board—J. M. Frrst,
D.D., Corresponding Secretary, Nashville,
Tenn.; A. U. Boone, D.D., Memphis,
Tenn., State Member for Tennessee.
Home Mission Board—Rev. B. D. Gray,
D.D.., Corresponding Secretary, Atlanta,
Ga.; Rev. E. L. Atwood, Brownsville,
Tenn., State Member for Tennessee.
Foreign Mission Board—Rev. J. F.
Love, D.D., Corresponding Secretary,
Richmond, Va.; Rev. W. F. Powell, D.D.,
Chattanooga, State Member for Tennes
see.
Sqnday School Work—W . D. Hudg
ins, Sunday School Superintendent of
the State Mission Board, Estill Springs,
Tenn., to whom all communications
should be sent.
Ministerial Relief—L. hi. Hitt, Chair
man, Nashville, Tenn.; J. F. Jarman,
Secretary, Nashville, Tenn.; J. W. Gillon,
D.D., Treasurer.
Education Board—Rufus W . Weaver,
D.D., President; Geo. J. Burnett, Sec
retary; J. W. Gillon, D.D., Treasurer.
HELL IS THE PLACE OF ETERNAL
SUFFERING.
By J. W. Gillon, D.D.

29.
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It is not the purpose of this article to
discuss the nature o f hell, but merely
the fact of hell.
In the main, this article must be de
voted to an effort to determine the mean
ing o f certain words used in the New
Testament to define or designate the
future abode of the lost.
Texts o f Scripture will be quoted in
^his article, but mainly for the purpose
o f determining the meaning o f the words
under examination.
Certain definite
rules for determining the meaning*'of
words will be strictly observed. These
rules are:
1. A word must be defined in the
light o f its origin or root meaning.
2. It must be interpreted or defined
in the light o f usage.
3. It must be interpreted in the light
of any changes in meaning it has un
dergone in continuous usage.
The Meaning of “ Adas.’’
This is the Greek word from which
we obtain our anglicized word “ Hades.”
This is the word in common usage
among the Greeks to designate the un
derworld, the realm or abode o f the
dead in general. The Greeks claimed
that this place was divided into two
apartments—one for the good and the
other for the home o f the evil.
This Greek word the Lord and disciples have used to designate some part
o f man’s future abode. The task be
fore us is to determine, so far as we
can, whether or not they used the word
■in its original sense or did they add to
or take from its meaning.
This word is found eleven times in
the New Testament. Four out of the
eleven times it is used by the Savior.
We will not undertake to examine each
o f the eleven cases o f its use, but con
fine our examination to the passages in
which the Savior used it.
. I, The first o f these is found in

AND

Matt. 11: 23: "And thou, Capernaum,
slialt thou be exalted unto heaven?
Thou shalt go down unto Hades.”
Here Ilndes is brought in contrast
with heaven. Evidently the effect is
to suggest that Hades is tho opposite
of heaven. As heaven's opposite it is
said to be the destiny of the citizens of
Capernaum. It is plain that the mate
rial city-is not to 1>C doomed to “ Hades.”
As the future abode o f the citizens of
Capernaum it iB to contain conditions
which are tolerable to the inhabitants.
But evidently barely tolerable or bear
able, for it is less tolerable to the
citizens of Sodom who have found their
nbodc in “ Hades.”
It is clearly a place to which people
nre consigned because of the manner of
their life, so is not the intermediate
state of the good and bad alike. If
this is true, it must be plain that at
least here Christ uses it in new sense
nnd gives to it a new significance rather
thnn using it in the sense in which the
Greeks employed it.
2. The second passnge in which our
word “ Hades” occurs is found in Matt.
16: 18: “ And 1 also say unto thee, that
thou art Peter, and upon this rock I
will build my church; nnd the gates of
‘ IladcB’ shall not prevail against IT.”
What he menns to say here is that
the church shnll not go through the
gates of “ Hades” into “ Hades,” the abode
of the lost. He is putting emphasis on
the fact thnt one o f the advantages the
church is tp have over the world is that,
while all the world goes through the
gates into “ Hades,” the church does
not.
3. The third passnge is found in Luke
10 f 15. ‘ This is merely Christ's mes
sage to Capernaum, and, since we have
examined it ns recorded by Matthew,
it is not necessary to examine it again.
4. The fourth passage in whieh our
word “ Hade*” is found is in Luke 16:
23: “ And in ‘Hades’ he lifted up his
eyes, being In torments, and seeth Abrnlinm afar iff, nnd Lazarus in his
bosom.”
This is n port o f the Savior’s message
bearing on nan’s destiny. Its object
seems „to be to contrast the destinies of
eertain men. One destiny is called here
Abraham’s bosom, the other “ Hades.”
One place is said to furnish comfort,
the other is said to furnish torment.
Between these places there is said to
be a great fixed, impassable gulf. A c
cording to this passnge the place called
Hades is not the abode of all the dead,
but merely the abode o f the lost.
We have learned three things by this
study which will help us in determin
ing the New Testament significance of
the word “ Hades.”
First. The church nor any part o f it
is to go into Hades. Of course, this
does not refer to the local visible con
gregation, for many of nil these will go
to Hades.
Second. Those who go where Abra
ham is will not be in “ Hades.”
Third. All those who live as did tho.
rich man o f the parable nnd as did the
citizens o f Capernaum will be cast- into
“ Hades” for punishment, and will find
its torment barely bearable.
The Meaning of “ Tartarosas.”
The second word we will hnve to ex
amine is the Greek word "Tartarosas,”
a verbal form of our anglicized word
“ Tartarus.” In Greek usage it was a
prison shrouded in gloom nnd darkness,
where the wicked were cast to undergo
the penalty they deserved because of
prime. It was in “ Tartarus” that the
Titans who made.war ngninst the gods
were confined for punishment.
This
word is found but once in the New
Testament und that is in 2 Peter_2: 24:
“ For if God spared not the angels when
they sinned, but cast them down io
hell (’Tartarus’ ) und committed them
to the pits o f darkness to be reserved
unto judgment.”
Here the sinners were angels.
“ Tartarus” (or hell) is their punish
ment.
The nature of “ Tartarus” is said to
be pits of darkness.
In “ Tartarus” they are reserved un
til judgment. There is no revelation
here as to whether their punishment is
to continue past the judgment or wheth
er if it does continue it is to be in
“ Tartarus” unless the word carries with
it the idea of endlessness. Tho Greeks,
we know, consider it a never-ending
prison.
The very figures here used would in
dicate the fact that the Apostle had in
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LOSS Of APPETITE
Most Successfully Treated by Taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. .
Loss o f appetite Is accompanied t>y
loss o f vitality, whlclKls serious.
It Is common In the spclnir because
at this time the blood is Ttnpruro and
Impoverished nnd falls to give the
digestive organs what la absolu
necessary for tho proper performanc
o f their functions.
•Hood's Sarsaparilla, tho old reliable
all-the-year-round medicine, is espe
cially useful In tho Bprlng.
Get it
from your druggist today. By purify
ing and enriching the blood and giving
vitality, vigor and tone, it is wonder
fully successful in the treatment of
loss o f appetite and the other ailments
prevalent at this time. It is not simply
a spring medicine— it Is much more
than that—but it is the best spring
medicine.
Hood,’* Sarsaparilla makes the rich
red blood tho digestive organs need.*1
mind the Greek usage of the word which
Wo have ulready seen to be endless
ness.
The Meaning of "Gehenna.”
The third word is “ Gehenna.” This
word was originally used to describe
the deep pit or ravine to the south or
southwest o f Jerusalem, where the wick
ed and shocking rites of the idolaters
who worshiped Moloch were )>orformcd.
In these wicked rites some kings of
Israel had taken part. Here there was
n metal image of the god Moloch and
after heating it red hot children were
placed alive in his arms, and so de
voured by the heat within the image.
After desecration of tho valley by such
wicked practices, it became the dump
ing ground for all offal. Because this
was true the fires were kept burning
perpetually in order to consumo the car
casses nnd offal und vile odors. Because
of this, “ Gehenna” was taken as a sym
bol of the abode o f the wicked und
when once adopted soon came into gen
eral use and finally lost altogether it*
original significance. Even in the writ
ings of the rabbis it came to be em
ployed exclusively to designate the
abode o f the ’lost.
“ Gehenna” is the specific Greek word
of the New Testament for our English
word “ hell.” It is found in the words
of the Lord seven times and is recorded
in the New Testament twelve times.
Jn four instances it is recorded by two
different gospels, and in one instance it
is found in the letter of James. So we
find that in every instance o f its use,
except one, it is used by the Lamb, the
Lord o f glory and Savior o f men.
1. The first instance is found in Matt.
5: 22: “ But I say unto you, that every
one who is angry with his brother Bhall
be in dungcr of the judgment; and who
soever shall say to his brother, Raca,
shall be in danger o f the council; and
whosoever shall say, thou fool, shall be
in danger o f the hell of fire.”
Christ is here dealing "w ith the law
and, according to His own statement,
filling it full. He is interpreting it ac
cording to its spirit and not its letter.
The first thing He does is to enlargo
the class who is in danger of going to
the judgment prescribed by law. The
law in the letter of it said the man who
killed deserved to come to judgment.
The judgment spoken of was that o f the
provincial court of seven spoken o f in
Deut. 10: 18 and 2 Chron. 10: 8. So,
when Christ says tliat every one who
is angry with his brother sliall be in
.danger of the judgment, He is merely
Baying that the man who is angry with
his fellow man deserves to be brought
and is in danger of being brought to
face the provincial seven. This is a
wonderful commentary on Christ’s esti
mate of sin. If anger, in Christ’s esti
mate, is as bad as murder according to
the law’ s estimate, sin must, indeed, in
all of its concrete expressions, be great
guilt in Christ’s eyes. In the Becond
clause, then, when Christ says that the
man who says “ Raca shall be in danger
of the council," He menns that he is in
danger o f being brought before the su
premo court, the seventy, the Sanhedrin,- whose duty it w s b to deal with
supreme cases and sentence to death
by stoning. There is great uncertainty
ns to the significance of the word
“ Raca.” Augustine says that a learned
Jew ftf his time told him that it is not
a word at all but' merely an expression
of contempt. It seems that this is most
likely correct. I f this is true, Christ is
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saying hero that the man who holds
is fell:
his
fellow man in contempt is in danger
of trial and sentence by the council.
This is true, perhaps, because contempt
for men leads a man to the worst of
crimes.
If these things be true, it follows that
when Christ sayB, “ Whosoever shall say,
thou fool,, shall be in danger of tho hell
of fire," He is merely adding to the
temporal judgments and sentence of the
law a future judgment and sentence.
LMora” is an expression of contempt
for man’s character, while “ Raca” was
an expression of contempt for his head.
Christ considered the man’s sin fixed
who despises niitL treats lightly his fel
low man. He does'mpt mean at all to
say that the angry man‘or the man who
calls his fellow man “ Raca*L will come
to hell for it. He merely makes use
of the judgment and punishments of law
to lead up to the future judgments and
punishments. The inference is that the
man who is guilty o f any of these sins
is in danger o f the “ hell of- fire.”
2. The second instance o f the use of
the word iB found in Matt. 5: 29: “ And
if thy right eye causeth thee to stumble,
pluck it out, and cast it from thee; for
it is profitable for thee that one of tby
members should perish, and not thy
wliolc body be cast into hell.”
This passage is also found in Mark
9: 47, 48: “ And if thine eye cause thee
to stumble, cast it ou t; it. is good for
thee, to enter into the kingdom of God
with one eye, rather than having two
.eyes to be cast into hell; where their
worm dieth not, and their fire is not
quenched.”
Drastic measures are here suggested.
If a man is justified in multilating his
body in order to escape an evil, the evil
that justifies - the mutilation is not
imaginary or figurative. Certainly ev
ery one knows that the act of plucking
out a right eye or cutting off a right
arm has no virtuo in it. It is the atti
tude o f mind and heart that is of value.
If this were not true, the left eye and
the left hand would be as great sources
of sin as were tho right eye and the
right hand.
3. The third and fourth passages in
which this word is found are Matt. 5:
30 and Matt. 18: 9. These passages are
duplicated in Mark 9 : 45 and Mark 9:
47. These are all o f the general import
of the passages ju st examined and do
not need special discussion here.
The remaining passage that deserves
special notice is Matt. 10: 28: “ And be
not afraid o f them that kill the body
but are not able to kill the soul; but
rather fear him who is able to destroy
both soul and body in hell.”
There are certain important facts
brought out here:
First. There are powers that can kill
the body but are unable to kill the soul.
Second. Since killing the body does
not destroy the soul, natural death is
not annihilation.
Third. There is at least one who can
destroy both body and soul.
Fourth. Since the soul is not killed
at the death of the body, then eternal
existence is natural tp the soul.
Fifth. The place o f the destruction
o f the body and soul is not the earth
and the time o f their destruction is not
the time o f natural death.
Sixth. The place o f thiir destruction
is hell.
Seventh. To kill and to destroy are
one and the same thing, and since to
kill does not annihilate, to destroy does
not annihilate.
Matt. 23: 15; Matt. 23: 33; James
3: 6.
Clearly all o f these passages Becve to
mukc clear that “ Gehenna” is distinctly
the Savior’s and the New Testament’s
word for hell. They also establish the
fact that hell is the place of the punish
ment o f the lost.
BEST TREATM ENT FOR CATARRH.
Remove the Cause.
Specialists in Catarrh troubles agree
that it is an infection o f the blood.
Once you get your blood free from im
purities—cleansed o f the Catarrhal poi
sons, you will be relieved of Catarrh—
the dripping in the throat, hawking and
spitting, raw sores in the nostrils, and
the disagreeable breath.
Don’t suffer
with Catarrh—it is not necessary. Write
the Swift Specific Co., Dept. Z, Atlanta,
a*., for free expert medical advice and
take 8 . S. S. at once.
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help so much. Can we not this spring W. M. U. Annual Meeting in May, 1015,
remember the Training School and a conference with representatives of tho
Christian education? Then some of our
Sunday School Board was called by the
W. M. U. Executive Committee. The
active Y. W . A.’s arc clothing orphan
Now Is the Time to Get Rid of
children, others are helping in settle conference was held in Nashville, Tenn.,
in February, 1016, Dr. J. M. Frost and
ment work or Good Will Centers, and
\ These Ugly Spots
Watchword: “ Have Faith in God.” —
Dr. I. .1. Van N csb representing the Sunmany are taking food and raiment, joy
U la n 's no longer the sllgbestneed o f feeling
Mark xi. 22.
________
and sunshine to those who are neCdy day School Board nnd Mrs. Maud R.
ashsmod o f your freckles as the prescription
otblne—double strength—Is guaranteed to re
or those who nre confined to the house McLure and the W. M. U. UorrCspnoding
move these homely spots.
and
cannot
enjoy
God’s
sunshine
and
Secretary
the
Union.
The
following
The March program in Royal Service
Bhnply get an ounce ofothlno—double strength
findings
were
agreed
upon:
the
pleasure
nnd
sweetness
o
f
young
—from
your druggist, and apply a little ofltnlghl
presents some of the Southern social
and morning and you should soon see that even
lives.
This
work
surely
hns
in
it
the
problems, and briefly sketches the work
1. That this is a transition period in
the wont freckles have begun to disappear, while
the lighter ones have vanished enUrely. It la
of tho Home Board in combatting these Spirit of Christ.
the missionary instruction of the young
seldom that more than an ounce Is needed to
Many of our Y. W . A .’ b nnd G. A.’s people, a fact which is recognized by
social evils. “ The Child in Our Midst”
completely
clear the skin and gain a beautiful
observed the special season of prayer all denominations; that, therefore, we
is first sjroken of Bnd birth registration
clear complexion. •
for Foreign Missions, and now this should go slowly in doing away with
Be sure to ask (Or the double strength otblne
strongly urged for the protection of the
as tblslsaold under guarantee of money book It
child. The pensioning o f widowed or month we have the Special season of nny existing organization for dissemi
It fails to remove freckles.
poor mothers is a child-protective move prayer for ilom e Missions. I do hope nating missionary information and in
that each Auxiliary in the State will
spiration!; .and that the local workers
ment; for it iB recognized that the child
possible by the money given by Southern
should endeavor to adjust matters in
is happier, more healthy and becomes observe this special meeting to gain the
Baptists through the Home Mission
more useful if kept under the mother’s 'eduentional and spiritual good which the spirit o f mutual co-operation and
Board.
care, provided she is o f good moral char only siicl^ a meeting ran bring to the concession.
Who shall say that this section and
hearts of each one. Our gifts for Home
acter. The tw o Southern States having
2. That the B. Y. P. U. and Y. W.
this city were not planned definitely for
Missions help support our missionaries
a mother’s pension law are Tennessee
A. nre distinct in their purpose and
just such a time as this? Come one I
on the frontier and among the foreigners
nnd Oklahoma.
should not be considered as overlapping
Come aUl
in our own country.
in their work; the former meeting on
sMuch is being dohe toward enforcing
MRS. W. H. WOODALL, Chmn.
Our young women over the State are
Sunday evening before church service,
chitit^abor laws and providing children becoming interested in the development
W. M. U. Publicity Committee,
being for both yodng men and women,
of school age with educational advan ami usefulness of other young, women
Asheville, N. C.
tages. IloWeyer, we know that these and in several cases are organizing and having only an inspirational mission
----------- o----------laws nre not Well enforced in some of carrying forward other Y. W. A.’s or G. program nnd taking no offering nor ac
OCOEE ASSOCIATION.
cepting any apportionment for missions;
our Southern States.
Of the 40,000 A.’s. Cannot your society help this way
whereas the latter meets usually on a
children employed in cotton mills, many
The W. M. U. of Ocoee Association
too and thus double or even treble your
week day, is entirely for young women,
are in the South. Wherever there iB interest and usefulness? Since our Con
met in the Central Baptist church a t
has an intensive mission program- with
child lalior we find the greatest amount
Chattanooga, February 28, and gave a
vention we have already organized 17
mission study classes and urges regular “ linen shower” for the Memorial Hos
of illiteracy^ It is sad io think of .little
new Y. W. A.’s and G. A.’s, and this
offerings to missions through its own
Children working in factories t\m<
pital at Memphis. The idea was born
is just splendid. Let us work and pray
organization or through the envelope
hours n day, ns is sometimes the case.
in the minds of Mrs. Keese and Mrs.
.50 this year for sure. If you know
system
of
the
local
church.
Children should be kept from this heavy
Robinson, who heard the report o f Mrs.
is |iossiblc to organize one or
burden of labor as far as possible.
Boone and the plea for the hospital made
3. That since_the Junior B. Y. P. U.,
both 'bf. these auxiliaries, nnd cannot
by Superintendent Jennings at the State
R. A. and G. A. organizations are still
Prevention o f disease and conservation
undcrtnke'-kliis yourself, will you not
found in comparatively few churches, Convention. A 111 »st creditable box was
of child lffe are n part o f the ncW cru please notify* me and also send me the
sent, valued at $75. A list of the arti
and since all of them combined are not
sade against social evils. We all know
name of some one t o whom I can write?
of the successful campaign, in the canal
Lot each one lend a hand and heart and as. yet meeting the full needs for mis cles speaks for itself: 100 towels, 100
pairs of pillowcases, 39 sheets, 6 dozen
sionary instruction of the intermediate
zone, against, yellow fever. Much, too,
watch our Y. W. A. and G. A. work
boys and girls; therefore, it would seem napkins, and 11 bureau scarfs. It was
is being done to lessen the damage of grow. The lives of our young women
best, for the immediate future, to con the first time that our churches have
typhoid fever and tuberculosis.
and girls must be made “ worth-while”
for themselves, for others, and folvthc . tinue to promote all three of these or sent aid to the hospital and every one
To meet many social problems is the
ganizations, in tho meantime seeking approached gave their share willingly.
work of the churches. A beautiful and glory of the Lord. Will not each Won
through experience to define more accu The following churches o f the city and
practical Christianity will apply the an’s Missionary Society see that both a
Y. W. A. and G. A. (or at least one) is rately the scope nnd purpose o f each. suburbs hail 11 part in the donation:
teachings of Christ to social problems
The R .-A .’s nnd G. A.’s are encouraged Alton Park, Central, East Lake, First,
organized in your church?
Will not
everywhere.
,
Highland Park, Oak Grove, Ridgedale,
to try til Jink their missionary organi
each Missionary Society put itself back
Our Home Board sends evangelists to
zations more pud more with the week St. Elmo, Tabernacle, Woodlawn Park.
o f this movement nnd see that the
congested city districts, to factories and
MRS. G. A. WOOD, Sec’y.
day activities of. the classes in the in
young women and girls of that church
mills and small towns. Who can esti
--------- o----------termediate departments of the Sunday
ure being trained in missions and demate the value of the work of the Board
EASY BREATHING A LUXURY.
vclo|>ed for greater service? Oh, sisters, schools.
among foreigners, Indians, in mountain
4. That the Sunbeam work be con
help bear this responsibility, for it is on
schools, and homeless churches?
A
tinued as at present, it being the one
To persons afflicted with catarrh or
your shoulders I To have one Missionary
beautiful illustration has been given of
mission organization now fostered by the severe head colds the difficulty o f breath
Society fail to do its duty, means one
the many little streams flowing each
denomination
for
children
under
twelve;
ing is a great burden.
less Y. W . A. or G. A. working in the
into the mighty river o f missionary en
The defective aeration of the blood,
Master’s vineyard. Think o f the fine and when special missionary work
deavor. Each Christian worker is a
done
by
the
elementary
department
of
rough lack of contact between the air
young women and girls who may never
part of this mighty force, flowing on
the
Sunday
school
for
the
children
un
and the mucous membrane of
be trained, who may never become more
toward the evangelization of the world.
der 12, it be considered in relation to the lungs, produces headaches, depres
efficient in God’s kingdom unless you
that o f the regular Sunbeam Band where sion. and lower health conditions, be
make the way.
May God’s richest blessings rest upon one exists, the workers of the two or cause the blood is not properly purified.
Y. W. A.’S A T WORK.
Under such conditions Mentholatum
our dear young women and girls and ganizations being urged to plan their
work arfter consultation, and with an should be applied .within the nostrils.
Last year showed such splendid work also upon the. Missionary Societies that
done by our young women, and girls, are so beautifully helping and encour effort to co-operate, not only as to the Its aromatic oils penetrate to the mem
missionary instruction given, but as to
branes and tickle them to greater ac
and we are all proud o f them for their aging this* work!
the membership o f the Sunbeam Band.
tivity.
MRS. S. P. DeVAULT,
interest^ for their sacrifices, and for
----------- o ----------The secretions become more active,
Y. W. A. and G. A. State Sec’y.
themselves. T o our Y. W. A.’s come
loosening the coagulations which cover
THE ASHEVILLE MEETING."”
many problems which the women and
the membranes, encouraging the clearing
OUR FINANCIAL STANDING.
girls never have to meet. Every day
The Baptist hosts of the entire South of the air passages.
we should thank our Heavenly Father
Then comes the good fresh air in sat
land are preparing to attend the South
We are now in the middle of the last
for these consecrated young women who
isfying volume, direct to the membranes,
are meeting and overcoming these diffi quarter of the Southern Baptist Con ern Baptist Convention, nnd Annual
purifying the blood.
vention year. Our State report must be Meeting of the Woman’s Missionary
cult problems in order to advance God's
Mentholatum is antiseptic and germi
Union, to be held in Asheville, N. C.,
in the. hands of Mrs. Lowndes, Treasurer
kingdom. Last year our young women
cidal, encouraging the restoration of in
May 17.
*
and girls gave more for the support of of W. M. U., Baltimore, by May 1. We
flamed parts, and has proven very use
To meet the need of surging throngs
our interests than ever before. Also we must do heroic giving and have prompt
ful as well in relieving croup, sore throat
there have sprung up in our city hotels,
reports to meet our obligations before
had more young women and girls at
hoarding and rooming houses with Alad and chapped skin.
work than ever before and this should the books close.
--------- o--------For the three quarters since May, 1015, din swiftness and with prices to fit
bo a great encouragement to all. By re
BIG MAN.
our figures stand for Foreign Missions, the purse o f all. One of these great
ferring to the State minutes (page 130)
hostelries is considered the most unique
Home Missions, $2,258.25;
you .ran gain definite information about $4,651.52.
Thp big men of the country arc con
<jur V. W. A. and G. A. work. Oh no, S. S. Board Bible Fund, $56.25. Our ap-Lrjiml interesting ever builttributors to The Youth's Companion—
The beauty and health of our section
portioninents ary: Foreign Missions, $12,it is not what we wish it were yet, but
Presidents anil ex-Presidents, Justices of
has brought to our doors the wealth o f
with your ’ help and prayer our work 240; Home Missions, $8,160; Bible Fund,
the world, as many beautiful homes a t the United States Supreme Court, Sen
will become more efficient each year. $180; Margaret Fund, $60.
test, one of these the most beautiful in ators and Congressmen, officers of the
You Bee from these figures we must
Last year many of our societies took
------army and navy, department chiefs, and
as their Aim the Standard of Excellence give freely and report all to Mrs. A lt . Hi- world.
A simple, efficient street ear service, others in the government service. Then
unin by the date she calls, for blanks to
set by the W. M. U. of the South. To
manned by the most accommodating op there are famous lawyers, doctors, mer
meet this Standard means growth and ^je in. Treasurers will get her quarterly
chants, educators, men of science, and
development along ten important lines reminder soon. Let’s piake a strong pull erators, gives opportunity to the most
untraveled guest to see all points of in a host of others. Many of these were
of our work. T o fail even on one point and a pull altogether this quarter.
themselves readers of The Companion in
terest.
/
MARGARET BUCHANAN.
keeps a society from the Roll of liquor.
The promise o f religious freedom l.aa youth, and now are glad to contribute
There were three Y. W. A.’s who did
OUR TRAINING SCHOOL PLEDGE.
not been forgotten; and)training and in to its columns something that will stim
mukc all ten points and I am sure they
ulate the rising generation that is to
spiration are received by the multitudes
have la-en thrice blessed by growing and
take their places in.the world o f achieve
Will not every one who reads these — Blue Ridge, Montreat, Lake Junulusku,
developing and advancing God’s kingdom
ment. The Companion is (2.00 a year—
according to these ten points. The Y. line* please see that every woman in her mid lust but not least, our own much
the best, $2.00 worth of reading ever put
society lias 11 chance to help redeem the loved R idg ecrest, where each season,
W. A.’s that are now on the Roll of
between Covers.
Honor are Eastland, Nashville; Lonsdale, honor of Tennessee W. M. U. The fig from June to September, there is a slate
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
Knoxville; and Portland. It is to be ures to date, $1,240.59, still due on the filled with interesting lectures and class
Boston, Mass.
first $2,000. Dear sister, please help und room work. There you find cottages for
hoped that this year we will not only
families, hotels and boarding house* in New Subscriptions received at this Office.
keep these three on the Roll of Honor help now.
MARGARET BUCHANAN.
number, and best of all, the spirit of
Imt add many more.
Christian love and fellowship.
■OThere are rnuny objects In which we
MALLORY.
FROM
Within a radius o f fifty miles .of. AshovSCHflfll"
v lIv V L
•re interes I
and
ville are five o f the great schools that _
give. Of 00
have
been
and
are
still
proving
to
be
1
In accordance with the reoommendalect our th
with these tlon of the Commission on Efficiency in such a blessing to the boys and girls
Home, and
Woman’* Work as given at the o f this section, snd that have *
let us thin)
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. tective Liquor Dealers’ Association and the New En
gland Brewers’ Association before the Massachusetts
legislature.
Dr. Cannon quoted some statements from Mr. Bandeis as follows:
“ 1. Liquor dealing is. not wrong, etc.”
“ 2. Remove from the statute books obnoxious and
degrading laws.' Remove the uncertainties with which
you have surrounded the business, which is Bure to
. exist for ages to come. Remove the discredit which
you liuve placed upon this trade, etc.”
“ 3. Gentlemen, let me urge you, in conclusion, to
remove this temptation to uvarice and injustice. Trust
your licensing boards, make your laws reasonable, so
that men may obey them, etc.”
We think it will appenr to nny fair-minded person
that a man who has already made up his mind and
who has expressed himself so freely and so strongly
upon a question which is likely to come before the
tribunal of which he is to be a member, which will be
the most important question to come before that trib
unal, hns thereby disqualified himself for membership
on it. Before accepting a juror the question is asked
him: “ liuve you formed and expressed an opinion on
this ease?” If he lias formed and expressed an opinion
he is set aside. IIow much more should this be true
in the case of a judge! We presume that President
Wilson did not know these facts about Mr. Brandeis
when lie was nominated for the position of Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court. Now, however, that he
does know them, we think that he owes it to himself,
and to the millions o f temperance people in this oountry who have loyally supported him, to withdraw liis
nomination of Mr. Rrandeis. We hope that he will
do this.
THE PAPERS AND THE PASTORS.

Not long ago Dr. B. J. W. Graham, the wide-awake
editor of the Christian Indflf, announced that he had
already sent out u man on a motorcycle to canvass for
the. Christian Index over the State of-Georgia, who was
“ already succeeding,” and that he would "soon have
another out, either on a motorcycle or in Ford, its
half brother, and he will succeed also.” Dr. Graham
accused us of having “ cold feet,” because we doubted the
practicability of his plan for increasing the circulation
o f the Index. He said: “ It takes warm feet, a cool
head and u buoyant spirit to make a Baptist paper go.
ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT.
The pastors and laymen and our field forpe are in this
(In charge o f Jacobs & Co., Clinton, S. C.)
physical and spiritual trim, and success is already as
Soliciting Offices.
sured.”
E. L. Gould. 118 East 28th S t, New York, N. Y.
We asked Dr. Graham to let us know in about a
I W. B. Poreher, 420 Advertising Bldg., Chicago, 111.
year how the plan had succeeded. We thought at the
J. B. Keough, Wesley Memorial Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
time that we were giving an unnccssarily long period
A. O’Daniel, Box 284, Philadelphia, Pa.
in which to try his plan. We should have said in a
J. M. Riddle, Jr., 1(11 8th Ave., N., Nashville, Tenn.
few months. Now, lo and behold! it turned out just
G. H. Ligon, 421 Main St., Asheville. N. C.
as we expected. A week or two ago Dr. Graham com
M. E. Gammon, 1500 Central National Bunk Bldg.,
plained that his man on the motorcycle wus not meet
S t Louis, Mo.
ing with the encouragement which was expected. Ho
J. W. Ligon, Clinton, S. C.
*
does not seem to have started out the man in the
C. L. Winn, Hotel Tuller, Detroit, Mich.
Ford. We suppose lie felt too discouraged to do so.
Last week the Index said that Dr. C. W. Durden,
MR. LOUIS D. BRANDEIS.
pastor of the First Baptist church, Tifton, Ga., had
In pur issue of February 3, speaking o f the nomina preached a sermon emphasizing the importance of read
ing the Christian Index, and invited Dr. Graham to
tion oY Mr. Lewis D. Brandeis to be Associate Justice
of the Supreme.Court of the United States, which had assist him in canvassing the church for subscribers.
In a single day 27 new subscribers were secured. The
just been sent to the Senate by President Wilson, we
Index says: “ W e have liecn sending -different m en-to
mentioned that he is a Jew, was born in Louisville, K y ,
Tifton from once to twice a year for five years, but
but has practiced law in Boston for a good many years.
the number of subscribers steadily decreased every
We then added:
“ We confess, though, that we are afraid of him on , year. But the pastor, in a single day, m ore’than dou
bled the list, and he did it himself; all we did was to
one point—the temperance measures which will come
receive the money and write the receipts. One day’s
before the Court, such as the Webb-Kenyon bill and
work by the pastors o f all the churches in Georgia will
the proposed conBtituional amendment prohibiting the
solve the circulation problem of The Index.”
manufacture and sale o f intoxicating liquors in the
And they will _beat_your—m a n -on -th e-m otorcycleor
United States. These.are the most important questions
even in the Ford all to pieces, Dr. Graham. Your ex
the Court has had to consider for two generations, or
perience has been ours—except the motorcycle and the
will have to consider for generations to come. How will
Ford. We sometime ugo decided to throw ourselves on
the members be disposed to act on them—that la to us
the pastors and depend upon them. They are the keys
the supreme test o f fitness to occupy a seat oiP-'the
Supreme bench. We confess we are afraid o f the com to the newspuper problem, as they are to every other
bination o f a Jew born in Louisville and living in Bos problem in connection with the church.
ton. But we shall see.”
A TICKET TO THE SOUTHERN BAPTIST
We wrote at the time only on general principles.
CONVENTION.----------- ----------------------- Now, however, comes a confirmation o f our fears in
the shape o f a protest made by Dr. James Cannon, of
Virginia, Chairman of the Legislative Committee of the
Anti-Saloon League o f America, before the Senate In
vestigation Committee, against the confirmation o f Mr.
Brandeis’ nomination, because o f statements made by
Mr. Brandeis in 1891 when he was counsel for the Pro-

We hear of a number of persons who are working
to secure u ticket to the Southern Baptist Convention
at Asheville, N. O., in accordance with our proposition.
In fact, we do not believe that we ever knew of so
many working at the same time for the ticket. Re
member our proposition: We will give a ticket to the
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Southern Baptist Convention in return for one new
subscriber to the Baptist and Reflector at the rate of
two dollars for every one dollar the ticket will cost.
This is a special offer which we make. It is intended
not simply to get new subscribers to the paper, but
more especially to help pastors and others to attend
the Convention, as well as to help those! who become
subscribers.
We hope a large number will take advantage of the
proposition—the more the better. There will be no
competition, no friction, between those, working for the
trip, because they will bo working in different churches
and different places. In order to find out the number
of subscribers you will heed to get, ask your depot agent
what is the price o f a ticket from thcro to Asheville.
The usunl rate o f a ticket to the Convention is one
fare for the round trip.
,,
J f, in addition to railroad fare you wish to secure
enough subscribers to pay your sleeping car fare and
hotel bill, that will be alright. We shall be glad to
linve you do so.
Send the subscribers to us as you secure them, with
a statement that you are working to get a ticket to
the Southern Baptist Convention. Wo will place their
names on our list so that they may be getting the paper
from the time they subscribe, und will keep a record of
the number of subscribers you send. Just before the meet
ing of the Convention we will send you a check for the
full amount o f commission to which you would be
entitled.
SHOP SPRING.

•

i

We spent last Saturday and Sunday with the Shop
Spring church, preaching Saturday afternoon nnd assitting Pastor W. E. W auford in the ordination of
deacons on Sunday morning. The three deacons or
dained were: Brethren J. T. Ames, M. F. Donnell, and
K. A. Price. There was a large attendance. Several
neighboring churches were represented by deacons and
others. Brother J . ' H. Williams, o f Fall Creek, was
elected chairman o f the council and Brother Thomas E. '
Bryan clerk. The ordination sermon was preached by
the editor. Examination o f candidates was conducted
by Brother J. H. Williams. The ordination prayer was
offered by Pastor W. E. Wauford. Brother R. A. Rush
ing made some practical suggestions to the deacons and
Brother M. F. Donnell spoke feelingly for himself and
the other deacons just ordained. The congregation came
forward and gave to the new deacons the right hand
o f encouragement in the duties which they had just
assumed.
Shop Spring church is one of our best country
churches. It has a membership of about 270. Brother
W. E. Wauford is the beloved and efficient pastor. He
hns an ideal field, preaching there two Sundays a month
and at Round Lick two. In addition he preaches one
Sunday night at Lancaster. He lives in Watertown.
He has a ear and can run back and forth between his
churches and visit his members in a short while. The
Simp Spring church made last year the remarkable
record of giving more for missions than to the pastor’s
salary and home expenses. We do not know of another
country church which does that, and there are very few
o f our city and town churches which do. We enjoyed
being in the hospitable home o f Brother Nelson Bryan.
It was a pleasure also to take a meal with Brtifhcr H.
N. Young.
v
RESIGNATION OF DR. HOLT.

I>r. A. J. Holt announced in the Florida Baptist Wit
ness o f last week that he had tendered his resignation
us pastor of the First Baptist church, Kissimmee, Fla,
to become effective by or on June 1. He said that there
was immediate motion made to not accept the resigns-,
tion, but that he lovingly insisted upon it. He adds:
“ There is no trouble in the church, and no divisions.
9
The church is in entire harmony, and if there was any
objection to the pastor, he had not been made cognizant
of that facl.”
The question would come, W hy, then, did Dr. Holt
resign? The action was wholly o f his own initiative.
He says that he felt that the object o f his coming to
Kissimmee had been accomplished. During the last four
years there has been remarkable advancement made by
the church in the way o f organization. The Ladies’ Aid
Boicety, B. Y. P. U , Junior B. Y. P. U , Busy Bees,
Sunbeam Band, a regular system o f business meetings,
cradle roll, and home department in the Sunday school
have been organized, besides a prosperous mission
South Kissimmee, with a regular Sunday school
prayer meeting and Sunday preaching carried on I
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an assistant pastor employed by the First Baptist church.
Having accomplished these things, Dr. Holt felt that
his work was done. Dr. Holt says:
“Please to bear in mind that I have no notion of
retiring from the ministry. I feel it in my heart to
labor many years yet In the vineyard o f m y Lord. I
have as yet mvpluns, further than.to keep in a prayerful
attitude, watching for the indications o f Providence as
to where I shall labor.”
Dr. Holt states that he is not contemplating leaving
Florida. We Bhould be glad, though, to hav6 him back
in Tennessee.
BEQUEST FROM A SHUT-IN.
Dr. J. F. Love, Corresponding Secretary o f the For
eign Mission Board, sends us the following request,
which, he states in a note to us, was handed to Dr.
T. D. Ray by some unknown party in Louisville, Ky.
Accompanying the request were two dollars, one for
the Home Board and one for the Foreign Mission Board,
and with written explanation that “ The above is sent
t j you on request of an aged lady—one of those ‘shut
ins’—who has been praying for a year.” Attached to
the two one-dollar bills was the following: “ Special in
answer to prayer for one million dollars for Home and
Foreign Missions."
The request is as follows:
“ That each Baptist paper, and as many daily papers
as will print the request, and also that announcement
be made in each Baptist church and Sunday school and
each different Union or Society of the churches be asked
to assist in thiB prayer.
“ That God may put it into the heart o f one million
Baptists to each give one dollar for the Home and
Foreign Mission Boards in this month o f March.
“ This money to be in addition to any sum already
given or intended, and to be sent through the usual
channels simply marked ‘special in answer to prayer
for one million Baptists to co-operate in this time o f
great need.’ ”
Dr. Love adds: “ I am sending the dollar to the Home
Mission Board and passing this request on to you for
such use as you may think best to make o f it.” We
pass the request on to our readers with earnest com
mendation.
♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦»

A RINGING CHALLENGE.
That is quite a ringing challenge published on page
4 this week, in which 33 students of the Southern
Baptist Theological Seminary say to Southern Baptists,
“ We place our lives against your money.” A life is
worth far more than money, and if these young men
are willing to give their lives to the cause of Christ,
shall Southern Baptists not be willing to place their
money alongside these lives, so as to make the lives
effective in the service of the Master T We do not know
when we have read an appeal which so stirred our
heart. We wish we had the money to put beside the
life of every one o f these young men. But we have
not.
Southern Baptists have, though. W ill they take up
the challenge thus thrown down and say to these young
men: “ All right, here is our money against'your lives.
Make the beat preparation possible and then ‘go into
all the world and preach the gospel to every creature.’
We will stand by you and support you; we will hold
the ropes as you go down into the dark well of heathen
ism and Roman Catholicism.” We may add'that while
we cannot give all the amount needed to send these
young men, we shall be glad to give some, to the ex•tent of our ability—as, in fact, we do give every week.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»
Do Baptist folks want to have Easter entertainments T
Is it in keeping with our Baptist doctrines? Let us
hear from you through the paper.
Etowah, Tenn.
MRS. T. P. DUGGAN.
Answer: No, we do not think that it is in keeping
with our Baptist doctrines. Baptists celebrate the res
urrection of Christ by the observance o f Sunday as the
day of worship, and also by the observance o f the
ordinance of baptism in the way be commanded it, which
commemorates his burial and resurrection:
+ »»»♦ ♦ »♦ ♦
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Dr. W. T. Stackhouse has accepted a oall to the
Tabernacle Baptist church, Lexington, Ky.
Pastor G. L. Sturgis, o f Bells, is in Nashville, having
come to bring his mother who is compelled to undergo
a surgical operation. We hope it may be entirely suc
cessful. ...
------ ——
•
- ~

The article on Saloniki, by Dr. W . F. Dunaway, on
page 3, should have been credited to the Religious
Herald.
W ill some o f our subscribers please send us their
copies o f our issues o f February 17 and 24, as we are
short on these issues. We will greatly appreciate the
favor.

Dr. J. W. Gillon assisted Pastor Roscoe Meadows in a
meeting at Dickson. There were thirteen additions to
the church. Dr. Gillon is now at Parsons engaged in
the school being held there for the preachers o f the
Beech River and Southwestern District Associations.

Evangelistic singer, G. C. Thames, is in Nashville for
a few weeks. He ^ ill be glad to make engagements
to assist in evangelistic meetings. His address is 2108
Dixie Ave., Nashville.

The Home Mission Board receipts for Tennessee to
March 18, 1016, are as follows: General fund, $4,243.80;
evangelism, $552.14. The qptire apportionment for the
year is $441,750, with only six weeks remaining to raise
$323,571.

Dr. I. N. Penick, pastor at Martin and editor of
the Baptist Builder, was in Nashville last Tuesday. He
had just returned from his vacation in Florida, which
he greatly enjoyed and by which he was much benefitted.

Dr. John R. Gunn is arranging to purchase a tent
to be used for open air meetings in connection with his
work at the Central Baptist church next summer. He
will also be glad to hold tent meetings at any churches
which may have need for them. Dr. Gunn is an eloquent
preacher of the gospel and a successful revivalist.

Rev. W. E. Davis, pastor of the First Baptist church,
Leonard, Tex., in renewing his subscription says: “ Keep
the paper coming, as I feel that I cannot get along
without it. It is just like a Tennessee visitor to our
Texas home every week.”

Dr. E. E. Folk, o f the Baptist and Reflector, speaks
of the home o f Pastor L. S. Ewton, of Springfield, Tenn.,
as a “ model home.” W e can vouch for the accuracy of
this statement. We claim the honor of having discov
ered Brother Ewton while a guest at his home in Dun
lap, Tenn., sixteen years ago.—A. J. Holt, in Florida
Baptist Witness.
In making announcement of the Virginia Baptist
summer encampment, the Religious Herald says: “ As
it haB been a long time since the Religious Herald had
any place on these Chautauqua programs for even so
much as an announcement, we venture the hope that
in the new program some little corner may be found
for it. Whether this can be done or not, the Herald is
for the Chautauqua every day in the year.” W e wonder
if all editors have the same experience.
Dr. W. C. P. Rhoades, for the past thirty years pastor
of Marcy Avenue church, Borough of Brooklyn, New
York, has tendered his resignation. The WatchmanExaminer says: “ Few men in our ministry have had
such a pastorate as Dr. Rhoades has enjoyed a t Marcy
Avenue. He has had the joy of welcoming into his
church more than 3,200 members. He led his great
church in the erection of one o f the finest church edifices
in America.” Dr. Rhoades will remain in New York.
Capt. Frank M. Wells passed through Nashville last
week on the way to Virginia to assist in a meeting.
He had been for some time engaged in meetings in Texas
and Arkansas and Louisiana. Capt. Wells is a native
of Arkansas, was a student at Union University, and
was chaplain of the First Tennessee Regiment, which
saw service in the Philippine Islands during the SpanishAmerican war. Since his return he has been engaged
in independent evangelism and in lecturing. His lecture
on “ Jerusalem under the Turks” has been delivered
over 4,000 times.
The Biblical Recorder o f March 8 says o f the Pastors’
Bulletin: “ It is good reading, it is informing, it has
many seed thoughts for sermons, it will help in preach
ing on missions and in pastoral work for missions.”
This Bulletin is issusd by the Foreign Mission Board
for the exclusive use of pastors. If any pastor has
failed to secure a copy or has misplaced his copy, let
him drop a card to Secretary William H. Smith, Rich
mond, Va., and a copy will be mailed to him. Only a.
limited number o f copies are left. Write immediately
if for any reason you wish a copy.

Nation wide interest is being manifested in the meet
ing o f the Southern Sociological Congress to be held in
New Orleans, La., April 12-16, 1916. The keynote of
the Congress will be “ Health.” The Congress will deal
R EC E N T E V E N T S.
largely with the problems o f the South, and the attend
ance will be largely from among the Southern people.
“ The Place o f Denomlnatlonalism in Christian Work”
is the subject o f a tract by Dr. 8 . E. Tull, o f Temple, . Low railroad rates, special arrangements for the accom
Tex., just published by the Baptist Standard. It is modation of those who attend the Congress, and many
entertainment features in historic New Orwritten in the vigorous style o f Brother Tull and is
will contribute to the success o f gatherings, at
strong presentation o f the importance c
which no. less than 2,000 people are expected.
tionalism. The price is 20 cants
hundred.
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Our good friend, Mrs. A. H. Fly, formerly o f Ten
nessee, now of Aiken, S. C., in renewing her subscrip
tion added the following kind words: “ While so far
away from home your valuable paper gives me much
pleasure and keepB me informed about the work in
dear old Tennessee.”
A b we stated last week, Dr. Caleb A. Ridley is assist
ing Pastor John R. Gunn in a series o f meetings at the
Central Baptist church, this city. Dr. Ridley’s sermons
are very eloquent and spiritual, and they are greatly
enjoyed by the large audiences which hear them. We
had the pleasure o f hearing him last Sunday night. He
delivered an inspiring address on evangelism at the
Pastors’ Conference Monday.
The Biblical Recorder says: “ Dr. Len G. Broughton
silences newspaper gossip by announcing that he will
remain in Knoxville, Tenn., and will not return to the
Atlanta Tabernacle.” This will be gratifying to the
Baptists o f Tennessee in general and of Knoxville in
particular. As we said last week, Dr. Broughton is
doing a notably great work at Knoxville, and that
work, we believe, is not near done.
Judge Robert Williams, of Lawrenceburg, was in
Nashville last week and honored the office of the Bap
tist and Reflector with a call. Judge WiUiams is the
oldest son of Brother JuUus H. WiUiams, of Wilson
County. He has for many years at various times been
moderator of the Salem Association. Judge Williams
is a prominent member o f the church at Lawrenceburg,
nnd is the efficient teacher of the Bible class in the
Sunday school.
Rev. Jesse Jeter Johnson, pastor of Ridgedale Baptist
church, Chattanooga, was called to Princeton, In<L» two
weeks ago to be at the bedside of his brother, J. Lynn
Johnson, who was operated on for appendicitis. His
brother later died and was carried back to the old
home at Ivar, Va., for buriaL Pastor Johnson is spend
ing a few days with his sister, Mrs. Q. Edgar M at
thews, in Siler City, N. C., but expects to be back in
his pulpit Sunday, March 19.
On March 12 Dr. J. J. Taylor preached a strong ser
mon at the First Baptist church, Savannah, Ga., on
the subject of the “ Law o f the Land,” in which'he urged
in his vigorous style the importance of law enforcement.
In the course of the sermon he said: “ The basest
criminal in -all the annals o f crime is the officer who
willfully and consciously fails in the duties o f his
place.” The Savannah Morning News publishes most
o f the sermon. We shall reproduce it soon.
Receipts o f Foreign Mission Board
with apportionment and the same date
portionment, $624,000; 1916, $235,960.65; 1916,
988.68. Tennessee’s apportionment, $32,000. Receipts,
1916, $7,668.64; receipts, 1915, $7,975.08. In addition to
the above the following has been received from the lay
men on acoount o f the debt: Kentucky, $416.66; Louis
iana, $356; Maryland, $2,239.64; Tennessee, $1,489.18;
Texas, $600; Virginia, $1,282.70. Total. $6,263.08
WM. H. SMITH, S e c y
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well-rotted vegetable matter, is likewise
humus, and valuable to open, lighten and
fertilize hard soils. Whero the soil is
old and sour, from long misuse nnd
tramping, a little slnked lime, such as
is left after the mason or the plas
Louise went to Napoleon on a
terer is through with mortar-making,
A Short Story and Items of Inter
delicate and humiliating mission.
is very useful. It is to be broken up
est in the Home.
A clever woman, a beautiful
fine and stirred into the upper two or
woman, waa Louise o f Prussia.
three
inches
p
f
the
dug-up
soil.
Fpr
GOOOOOCOOOOCOQOOOOOCw
Had s!-.e accomplished her mis
ijunntity, take about a peck of it" to
sion that ninht, the history of
“ SW EET ADELINE."
thirty square feet. The lime will be
Europe would be different today.
better worth using if it has been airBeneath the surface of the
By Richnnl If. Gerard. «
slaked from fresh or caustic lime.
mighty war now going on are the
The hardy plants, those called shrubs
secret, twisted threads of intrigue
In the evening when I sit nlone n-drouth- nnd vines, including roses and hardy
and passions o f a hundred years.
ing
perennials, don’t mind the winter's cold.
T o understand the fearful up
Of dnys gone by, love to me bo dear;
A picture border of sweet williams will
heaval in Europe you must know
There’s n picture that in fancy oft ap be joy for years. The tall spikes of the
that hidden history frankly told
pearing,
foxgloves make a border n thing of dis
in imperishable form in
Brings back the time, love, when you
tinction. A 'h alf-dozen plants of iris,
were near.
or fleurs-de-lis, with their edging of sweet
It is then I wonder where you are, my
nlyssum, have made a shady strip re
darling.
flect the loveliness' o f the sky—and they
These wonderful volumes tell the private, personal life and character of great
And if your heart to me is still the
keep on getting better for years in sun
men and women. History is here written in story form. These volumes are be
same:
or shade.
yond question the most fasinating historical romances that have ever been given
For the sighing wind and nightingale
Sweet nlyssum, verbenas, coreopsis;,
to the world.
They contain a history of the crises in Germany. Austria. Russia,
a-singing
marigolds o f—various- sorts, candy-tuft,
England. Switzerland, Egypt, France, Holland and Prussia during two hundred
Arc breathing only your own sweet
nasturtiums, larkspurs, the Shirley pop
years o f startling events, told in intensely interesting and romantic form. All
name.
pies—all these and scores more grow in
classes are represented in these volumes as they lived and loved, thought and
one
season
from
seed,
giving
quick
bloom
acted.
Thus the human interest always prevails and has given this set of books
Chorus.
and great beauty.
enduring popularity. These wonderful historic romances are among the books
Sweet Adeline, my Adeline,
that never die. They are interesting, instructive, reliable, truthful, wholesome and
One climbing rose ran go far toward
At night, dear heart, for you I pine;
good. In the volume devoted to Napoleon and Blucher practically every historic
making a garden. It can make n fence
In all my dreams your fair face beams.
character that the life of the great emperor touched in any way is here given—all
beautiful for innny months, and an ex
You’re the flower o f my heart, sweet quisite delight of flowers for two weeks.
the men and women of his time. The new edition is printed from new plates,
Adeline.
upon extra quality of paper from easy-to-read type, are attractively illustrated arid
One clematis, one honeysuckle, one Bos
bound in Art Buckram Cloth, titles stamped in gold.
ton ivy—how quickly these vines will
I can sec your smiling fnce as when we
work a transformation!
T he E n cyclopedia Britannica says: “ Muhlbach's works show a talent
wandered
for lively description and narration that gives enduring popularity and a >power in
Hardy shrubs cost from twenty-five
Down by the brook side, just you
weaving alluring romances from those stirring times that i* unsurpassed.'
cents up. A lilac, a spirea of any kind,
and I ;
a deutzia, u weigela, a mock orange, all
And it seems so real at times till I
9000
18
for June-and early summer, a hydrangea,
awaken
PAGES
VOLUMES'
an althen, a buddleia, a “ blue" spirea
To find all vanished, a dream gone by,
for
fall;
some
hardy
chrysanthemums
.
If We' meet some time in after years,
to till in; and a space o f bare ground
my darling,
becomes a home garden. Other shrubs,
I trust-that I will find your love still
many o f them just as good, the cat
mine;
alogues tell about.
Though my heart is sad and clouds above <
A word as to the arrangement that
are hovering,
will muke a real home garden. Think of
The sun again, low , for me would
a lovely roadside or a bit of the edge
shine.
_ of a forest, or a streuin bank or flowerset meadow: there are no formal rows
HCHfr ABOUT THE HOME GARDEN? of anything, nnd there are few plants
or trees set out by themselves, as one
All soil hus in it some potential fer sees single shrubs or evergreens set out
tility, some elements of plant food.
in small ynrds. Nature knows! Follow
Turn it over to a depth of eight inches
her, and the plants will be in borders,
at least, using a spade or other digging
not beds, and will vary in urrangemeiTt.
implement. Stir it thoroughly, and if
Perhaps the greatest shame that can be
Just sign and mail attached coupon and w e will ship you the complete set of thi*
it be soggy or wet three or four days
put upon a self-respecting tree is to
beautiful edition for five days' examination in your own home. You can decide
after a rain, there is indicated the need have its stem white-washel, as is some
then for yourself whether or not you wish to buy. You can return the set at our
of drainage, for most plants we want
times done by gardeners whose legs
expense if it fails to give you entire satisfaction. Should you desire to purchase
in a home garden do not like wet feet. ought to be treated likewise. The next
send us $ 1.00 as first payment and pay the balance at the rate o f $ 2.00 per month
This drainuge may be better nceomfor only nine months until our special price of $I9.G0 is paid.
The regular sub
worst shame is to set out trees and
k plishcd, if needed, by stirring a full foot
scription price is $40.00.
Thousands of sets have been sold at this figure.
The
shrubs spared equally about a small
in depth, and by placing at the bottom
reason
we
are
able
to
cut
the
price
to
only
$19.00
is
that
our
method
of sale by
yard, removing pnrt of their natural
'th e coarser clods, stones, bits of brush, grace of association and showing ns a
mail eliminates all middle men s prefits. There is neither a dealer's profit nor an
and the like, as open space for the super nursery rather than as a home gar
agents commission involved in the transaction. W e ship direct from factory to
abundant moisture.
consumer and guarantee satisfaction in every way.
M all c o u p o n p rom ptly.
den. Observe and follow nature; plant
Ground that is beaten down by human
in groups, with the idea of forming pic
feet, as in a back yard, needs not only
tures or vistas to be seen from or to
INSPECTION COUPON
HERE ARE THE CONTENTS
digging and Btirring, but it needs to
ward the home.—J. Horace McFarland,
1. Napoleon and the Queen o f Fmaala.
have added what is called “ humus" or in the February Mother's Magazine.
THE RIVERSIDE PU SU SH INQ CO.v (t-83)
2. The Empress Josephine,
soil sharp by the scientist. Rotted ma
s. Napoleon and Blucher.
--------- o---------4. Queen Hortenao.
nure is humus, plus fertility, and is the
Please ship me fo r exam ination and approval one set
A SERMON BY A HORSE.
ft. Marie Antoinette and HerBon.
M u M b s d i's H istorical N o v e ls , eighteen volume*
best o f all materials for improving soil.
ft. Prince Eugene and*}l is Times. ■
A rt Buckram c lo th binding.
I f satisfactory. 1 "HI
Roofed weeds, brush, cornstalks, or any
7. Tho Daughter o r an Empress.
fiend you $ 1.00 affLr f iv e d a y 's e aaed a a tle a sn d # 2.80
A young minister walked along a
a m onth thereafter for nine m onths.
I f the set does
8. W l * 1T
pgBrt.-----------——
not m oot
eet m
y entire approval a
fte r live
’ s examine
my
after
five d a y 's
busy street one raw. Novem berday__ He—
Mohammed All and II Is B o o m .
tton, I w lliu o llfy you and hold subject to your order
It. Henry V1U and Uls Court.
was discouraged and embittered, because
and return at your expenso as offered Baptist aud
It. Berlin and Bans Boucl.
Reflector readers.
he thought lie was being overworked,
12. tioethe an d Bchiller.
12. The Merchant o f Berlin.
and wus not receiving the recognition
14.
Louise
o
f
Prussia
and
Her
Times.
m pm n u n rat the humm hoot
Ift. Old Fritz and the New Era
he deserved. His mood was bitter and
it. Andreas Hofer
rebellious, a mood that is found among*
17. Frederick The Great and His Court.
18. Frederick the Greatand His Family.
Kite lose business card, letter head o r r iv e references
ministers, perhaps, as often as among
other people.
Out of the din o f traffic there camp
As the ilray topped the rise and rum
In an exam ination recently given to
to his ears the rumble of a heavily
bled round the earner, the minister
130 high school students some of the
loaded dray nnd the sound of iron-shod
turned slowly away. Ilis eyes were questions nnd answ eis wereT^s fol
hoofs striking the pavement. A dray,
moist and his heart humbled, His Im lows:
loaded with huge rolls of paper nnd
pulse was to fallow tlmt horse ull day,
1. Who wail M oats?--------drawn by a pair o f magnificent horses,
aim Irani his spirit of generous eo-operA n sw e r :
Moses was tho son of
was coming briskly up a slight rise in
atI6 ii.\ And that night, us he knelt ut
David. He was one o f Jesus’ dis-lthe street. The driver, a little wrinkled
Ids bedside, lie prayed a strange prayer:
ples. He was the man who wrote the
Irishman, crouched lazily on his seat,
■
with the reins hanging loose from his “ O God, muke me like that horse. Teach Ten Commandments. He was a great
me what You want me to do. and help prophet at the time o f the birth of
fingers. The two splendid beasts, with
me to want to do it without being driven. Christ.
out a word or a touch from him, were
When I stumble, may I rise at once
2. Who waa SamBon?
doing their work with perfect inteland pull all the harder to make up for
Answ er: One o f the three men who
ligcHcc and willingness. The minister
lost time. Bless my life with a feeling eamo from a far country to see the
paused upon the curb to watch them.
of harmony nnd-Yo-operation with Thy r h r l s t r h l l i l a t U l a h li-sW — H e w n s n
Suddenly the horse neares’t to him
self. -Amen.” •
——
—*— :-------- - .
great king. He was one o f Jesus’ dis
trod upon u/ slippery manhole cover, lost
Next Sabbath illuming lie preached a ciples.
his footing and went down on his side
with a n-soiinding crash. A quick lit sermon from the text, “ Henceforth I cull
you not servants; for the servant kiiowtle gasp o f pity came from the watchers
Have H ealthy, Strong, B aaattlal Ryes
Oculist* aud Physicians used Murlue Bye
eth not wliut his lord doetli;.bllt I have
on the sidewalk: But it was wasted
Remedy
many years before It waa offered as a
culled'you
friends.’’
It
was
u
good
ser
pity. For before the dray had lost its
Eye Medicine. Murine Is 8till Com
mon; the people Hpoke to him very 1 Domestic
headway, before the little old driver
pounded by Our Ptiyslclaus aud-guaranteed
warmly about ft after rliurrh. But the by them as a Reliable Relief lor Eyes that Meed
bad gathered up his reins, the great
minister knew Irakis heart that the ser Care. Try It lq your Ryes and In Baby's Eyes—
horse, with a violent scramble, got his
mon really came from a great dumb brute No Smarting—Just Rye Comfort. Buy Murlue
feet again, und threw himself into his
your Druggist—accept no Snbetttnte, and !?
that lmd never been to church in his of
collar with an energy tliat threatened
Interested writ* for Book o f the gye Free.
life.— Youth’* -Companion.
to tear the heavy harness off his back.
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YOUNG SOUTH
Missionary's address: Mrs. P. P.
Medling, Kagoshima, Japan.
Address communications for this
department to Miss Annie White
Folk, 1100 Nineteenth Ave., South,
Nashville, Tenn.
Our Motto: “ Nulla Vestigia Ret*
rorsum" (no steps backward).
OOOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
ONLY ONE LIFE TO LIVET.
Only one life to live,
llow are you going to live it?
Only one soul to give,
To whom arc you going to give it?
Only two roads to follow,
The left one or the right;
Only two fates to choose from,
Darkness or eternal light.
Only one God above us,
And there’s only one Satan you know.
Only the narrow path; only the wide,
Over which do you choose to go?
There’s always a hope o f heaven, .
Small though your ^hope may be.
Only One who would suffer
The cross for you and me.
Only one soul to give,
w
To whom are you going to g iv e'it?
Only one life to live
And how arc you going to live it?
—Julia Boartfleld.
Etowah, Tenn.
Miss Annie W hite: Inclosed please
find one dollar, our regular collection
for Orphans’ Home through the Young
South. I think our Sunday school is
growing better each year. The church
called llrother Rymer, o f Benton, for our
pastor in October; but on account of his
poor health he has not been able to
serve until last month. He delivered
us an excellent sermon on the fourth
Sunday. We feel that Brother Rymer
is an able man and can do us much
good. We pray that he may be restored
to health and be able to serve us.
IVA R A Y BROWN, Sec y.
We are glad to hear from your Sunday
school, Iva, and we are grateful for the
help for the orphans. Your school is so
regular in its contribution to the Home.
We trust your pastor will soon be fully
restored to health.
From Bluff City a long-time friend
of the Young South sends one dollar
to be used where most needed. She
does not care to have her name pub
lished, but she has often helped us and
is always interested in our work. We
trust that she may be spared many
more years to help us. I think the or
phans need her contribution and I am
going to send it to Mr. Stewart.
Rogersville, Tenn.
Dear Miss Annie W hite: Inclosed you
will find three dollars, two o f which you
will please hand Dr. Folk to pay my
subscription to the Baptist and Re
flector; one dollar is our (my three
younger sisters and myself) .annual o f
fering to the Orphans’ Home. I would
like to sec our page covered with good
letters telling o f the money going to
the poor little orphans and other good
causes. I always read the little stories
qn our page. With love and good wish
es, I am,
Your little friend,
M ARGARET LIYESAY.
Thank you, Margaret, both for the
renewal o f y ou r subscription to tho
Baptist and Reflector and for the dollar
for the Orphans’ Home. We are not
getting as much money as we wish to
give to the Home, and every dollar you
send means a great deal. W e too wish
that our page could be filled with letters
from Young South members, but now
so many who used to write to us i
their offerings “
tions that we
large as wo would loye
to us often.
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Athens, Tenn.
Dear Miss Annie White: We celebrate
our return from Florida by'sending you
four renewals for the Baptist-and Re
flector.
Florida seemed fitly named
"Land of Flowers.” Poingcttaa, roses,
vines of many flowers, many varieties
o f the hibiscus tree size made the state
beautiful. The strawberries, big headB
of lettuce, groves white and fragrant,
ground the same trees yellow with
oranges and grape fruit; alligator and
ostrich farms; the Greek town of Tar
pon City, the home of the sponge divers;
Belle Acre, near Clearwater, the South
Florida Fair in Tampa; St. Augustine,
with its historical setting, were all vis
ited. Gray was unbelieving concerning
Ponce de Leon’s ability to baptize 1,200
Indians in one spring. “ Why, mother,
lie could not get one in without drown
ing him.” I had to tell my Baptist child
that Ponce was a Catholic and all he
wanted to do was to sprinkle them.
The Mission Board is to have a party
Saturday afternoon. Come.
Sincerely,
COUSIN MARY.
What a wonderful trip you have had,
nnd how every one of us who has lived
in snow and cold here envy you and
Gray. Florida must be like a veritable
Paradise, and indeed your description of
it seems so contrasted with our bare,
desolate land at the present. Couldn’t
you write us a long letter and give us
a glimpse of the fairy land you’ve vis
ited? I’m sure every single one of our
Young South readers would look for
ward to it with enger interest and
pleasure. Thank you so much for the
four new subscriptions. W e shall turn
them over to the Baptist and Reflector
and also -see ■-that you get your paper
in Athens. Have one o f the members
of the Mission Board write and tell us
about the party.
-----------o-----------

Athens, Tenn.
Dear Miss Annie W hite: You will
find inclosed check for $3.75, for which
please send the Mission Journals to the
following ladies:
.Foreign Mission Journal—Mrs. W. C.
Dodson, Mrs. T. R. Waggener, Mrs. Mary
Parkison, Mrs. C. W. Guthrie, Mrs. J.
L. Thomas, Mrs. M. A. Riddle, Mrs. T.
E. Moody, Mrs. A. W . Prather, Miss
Emma Powers.
Royal Service— Mrs. Emma Greg, Mrs.
P. T. llarman, Mrs. R. B. Cate; Mrs.
T. E. Moody, Mrs. A. W . Prather.
Home Field to Mrs. T. E. Moody.
FROM A GROWN-UP CHILD.
W e have ordered the Journals and
hope they will reach the subscribers in
good time.
■----------- o-----------

CLEAN HANDS.
Mother’s checked kitchen apron reached
from Phoebe’s chin to her toes, and she
stood on a- wooden stool as Bhe washed
the dishes. But even though she was
such a little girl, her hands worked so
quickly in the warm suds, and the dishes
were so clean as she placed them in
the rinsing pan that any one would have
said: “ Ah, this is not the first time
that Phoebe has washed dishes fdi\ her
mother. She has learned how by doing
it very often.” And as Phoebe worked
she sang so merrily that any one would
say: “ Phoebe likes to help her mother,
even though the work is dish-washing.”
While she was still singing the door
opened and Mabel peeped in. Mabel was
Aunt
Mabel's little daughter and
Phoebe’s cousin.
“ Q, how can you sing when you wash
that greasy pan? Ugh, the thought of
how your hands fool makes me creep,”
and Mabel looked at her own pretty
hands. “ I will not wash dishes.”
“ But today is Saturday, and Nora
cannot do more than the baking. It is
mother's busy day, and she needs help.”
Phoebe polished till the pan shone.
"W ell, I wouldn’t do it,” Mabel cried
nnd ran away.
were all put away
When the
did lo o k 's , little red. but do you think
Phoebe eared for that when mother
called'! “ Thank you, Phoebe, dear. You
have made the wholo morning easier.”
She did not take tho checked apron off,
for she knew that mother was hurrying
to find time to polish the silver. It was
low, tedious task, but mother had
to Nora: “ I must try to do it.”
I knew why. Uncle Matthew
’
‘ spend a whole week with
) Matthew was the broth-
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er that mother loved so dearly and had
not seen since he went away to a far
country to be a missionary. Phoebe
was such a tiny little girl that she could
Dot remember the day at all, but mother
often told her the story.
In a-short time the Bilver knives and
forks and spoons were spread on the
kitchen table, and how they began to
shine I First, a dab of powder on the
soft chamois cloth, then round and round
went Phoebe’s fingers; not a dark stain
escaped her notice.
Suddenly the door opened. “ Look at
your hands. They’re as black as a piece
of coal.” Mabel had come in. As she
spoke Bhe rolled her own dimpled hands
in her white apron.
“ It’ll all come off,” laughed Phoebe.
“ Well, I wouldn’t do that for any
one. I thought you’d be ready to come
out to play by this time.”
It did take a good deal o f scouring to
take the stains away from the fingers
when the bright silver was laid away
in its place, but do you think Phoebe
cared after she heard mother say to
Nora, "See what the child has done I
She is a little treasure?”
The clock on the kitchen mantel
warned Nora that dinner time was com
ing, and she cried: “ What shall I do?
The vegetables are not ready. The bak
ing and the extra work have made me
late.”
“ I ’ll peel the potatoes, Nora. Let me.”
It was little Phoebe who spoke.
“ You, child! They’ll stain your hands
again.”
“ O, the stain will all come off.” Soon
Phoebe was seated on the low kitchen
stool, with a pan in her lap almost' as
big os herself, peeling potatoes, so that
father’s dinner should be ready on time.
Again Mabel popped her head through
the kitchen doorway. “ Well, you’re the
queerest g irl!” she called.
“ Queer girl, indeed!” snorted Nora.
“ Never a wee bit o f help have ye given
your mother and she as busy as
Phoebe’s. Ye ought to be full of shame
when you look at your lazy, white
hands.”
Uncle Matthew came, and Phoebe soon
found him to be as dear an uncle as
mother had said.- He had the strangest
way of looking at one. Phoebe said to
herself: “ I believe he can almost see
what I think.” Of course this was not
quite true, but certainly Uncle Matthew
was very wise. He was so wise that it
was not long before he understood just
why Phoebe’s mother was so gay and
happy and rested, and why Mabel’s
mother sometimes seemed almost too
tired to smile.
Both little oousins wondered when, the
day- -before he went away, he caught
their two small hands in his big one;
aide by side they res ted; Mahcl’a s o f t .
dimpled, white ones and Phoebe’s rough
ened and red, with here and there a
stain. Slowly he said:
“ ‘ Beautiful hands are those that do
Work that is earnest, and brave, and
true,
Moment by moment the long day
through.’
“ It’s a big mistake to thinjc that lov
ing work makes them ugly, my dears.”
The next day, when Uncle Matthew
kissed Phoebe good-by, he pinned a

'
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beautiful gold and pearl pin under her
chin as he whispered: “ A badge of honor
for the little maiden whose hands and
heart are pure and clean and good and
beautiful, because they are ready to give
loving service.”—The Canadian Baptist.
-----------o-----------

MINISTER TELLS HOW HE WAS
RESTORED TO HEALTH.
The splendid restorative powers of
Dr. Miles’ Nervine were never better
demonstrated than by the experience
of the Rev. W . J. Houck, o f Greencastle, Pa. We will quote from a state
ment that he made recently:
“ Several years ago I experienced some
severe nervouB shocks, which came at a
time when my nervous strength and
vitality had been greatly taxed by a
severe season of work. My health was
affected and I was seriously threatened
with nervous prostration. I could not
sleep at night and was so nervous that
I would start at every little noise. My
appetite was poor and it seemed almost
impossible for] me to gain Strength.
Through the advice of a friend I began
taking Dr. Miles’ Nervine and Liver
Pills. I soon saw that my health was
improving. Instead of that tired and
worn-out feeling which had so oppressed
me, I felt strong and oheerful. I could
sleep soundly all night and would awake
in the morning feeling rested and re
freshed. Since that time whenever I
am overworked or feel “ run-down” I
find a bottle of Dr. Miies’ Nervine is a
wonderful help in bracing me up and in
giving me renewed strength and health.”
Dr. Miles’ Nervine will prove equally
beneficial to others who are nervous and
run-down from overwork or from any
other reason, and if It “ falls- to
you your money will be cheerfully re
funded. It can be purchased at any
drug store.
•
MILES MEDICAL CO, Elkhart, Ind.

m

CUTTING DOWN THE COST OF
PIANOS.
Have you ever stopped to ask your
self the question why oranges which
sell for five cents each cost only two
cents 1by the box ? Or why apples sell
so much cheaper by the bushel than by
a nickel’s worth? It is the same way
with Pianos. If you were to purchase
one hundred Pianos (eight car' loads)
from the factory, you would get a much
lower price than if you purchased only
one. That is why the Baptist and Re
flector Piano Club, composed of one hun
dred buyers who club their orders into
one big order, is saving its members at
least forty per cent on high-grade Pianos
and Player-Pianos.
You are cordially invited to write for
y our cop y -o f-th a Club’s beautifully iU
lustrated catalogue which fully explains
the big saving, in price, the convenient
terms and the guarantees o f quality and
permanent satisfaction. Address The
Associated Piano Clubs, Baptist and Re
flector D ept, Atlanta, Qa.

1128,00SURE i E H H
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SALTS FINE FOR ACHING KIDNEYS.
W e Eat Too Mach Meat, Which Clogs
Kidneys, Then the Back Hnrta.
Most folks forget that the kidneys,
like the bowels, get sluggish and clogged
and need a flushing occasionally, else we
have backache and - dull misory in the
kidney region, severe headaches, rheu
matic twinges, torpid liver, acid stomach,
sleeplessness and all sorts of bladder dis
orders.
You simply must keep your kidneys
active and clean, and the moment you
feel an acute ache or pain in the kidney
region, get about four ounces o f Jad
Salts from any good drug store here,
take a tablespoonful in a glass o f water
before breakfast for a few days and
your kidneys w ill'th en act fine. This
famous salts is made, from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined withN
lithia, and is harmless to flush clogged
kidneys and stimulate them to normal
activity. It also neutralizes the acids
in the urine so it no longer irritates,
thus ending bladder disorders.
Tfad Salts is harmless; inexpensive;
makes a delightful effervescent lithiawatcr drink which everybody should take
now and then to keep their kidneys clean,
thus avoiding serious complications.
A well-known local druggist says he
sells lots o f Jad Salts to folks who be
lieve in overcoming kidney trouble while
it is onl ytrouble.
The paper is such a comfort to me in
my old age. I hope to be able to take
it as long as I live. My prayer to God
is that you may live many years to
carry on the good work you are doing
through the paper.
K. H. CANTRELL.
Knoxville, Tenn.
CUT THIS OUT—IT IS WORTH
MONEY.
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Look Mother!
If tongue Is coated,
cleanse little bowels with “ Cali
fornia 8 yrup o f Figs."
Mothers can rest easy after giving
“ California Syrup o f Figs,” because in
a few hours all the clogged-up waste,
sour bile and fermenting food gently
moves out of the bowels, and you have
a well, playful child again.
Sick children needn't be coaxed to
take this harmless “ fruit laxative.”
Millions o f mothers keep it handy be
cause they know Its action on the
stomach, liver and bowels Is prompt
and sure.
Ask your druggist for a 50cent bot
tle o f “ California Syrup o f Figs,” which
contains directions for babies, children
o f all ages and for grown-ups.

I send check for my subscription to
Cut out this advertisement, enclose 5 your most excellent paper. 1 am in
Kentucky, but I cannot do without the
cents to Foley A Co., 2835 Sheffield
Baptist and Reflector. I am enjoying
Ave., Chicago, III., writing your name
Dr. Broughton’s tulks. Success to you.
and address clearly. You will receive
Bethel Association is to meet with the
in return a trial package containing:
(1) Foley’s Honey and Tar Compound, Allensville church in August. \Ve are
the standard family remedy for coughs, to celebrate the centennial of our church
(Gilead). W e extend to you a cordial
colds, croup, whooping cough, grippe and
invitation to be present.
bronchial coughs.
Allensville, Ky.
J. H. BURNETT.
(2) Foley Kidney Pills, for over
worked and disordered kidneys and
BIG DEAL ON STERLING HOSE.
bladder ailments, pain in sides and back
due to Kidney Trouble, sore muscles,
Big purchase direct from the
■tiff joints, backache and rheumatism.
A
(3) Foley Cathartic Tablets, a whole “ Sterling” Half Hose enables us to offer
them while they last at startling prices.
some and thoroughly cleansing cathartic.
“ Sterling” Hose are stainless fast dye,
Especially comforting to stout persons,
and a purgative needed by everybody
dean, selected yAfn. nice weight,
vitli sluggish bowels and torpid tiVer..... full SeamTess double heel and toe, with
...................................
- remedies elastic instep, long loop-on elastic ribbed
You
can try therfe three family
top, full standard length, come in any
for only 5c.
color wanted, one dozen to box, solid
--------- o--------sizes 0 to 12.
I am in a meeting now at Neal's
Sent postpaid to any addreBS in
Chapel, near Abingdon, Va. Everything
8 . for $1.40 per dozen. Money cheer
is looking good. I go from here to
fully refunded if not delighted. These
Denton’s Valley church in Tennessee.
hose are sold for and are worth 20c
Glad to state that my health is better.
to 25c pair in many places. O
I am open for meetings anywhere.
day. The Bee Hive, Box F, Clinton,
R. F. SWIFT.
S. C.
Johnson City, Tenn.
o------------

CANCER CURED A T THE KELLAM
HOSPITAL.

R E F L E C T O R

Just off the press. W /
My
Filled with startling bargains in
buggies direct from
my factory in the heart
of the Kentucky hickory dis-^%
P r o f f e r * you
trict.
Here’s the place to buy
when you buy the
your buggy.
*Blue Grass” buofly. T h i e monster
M y catalog takes you on a trip through
ond means that every
the factory —
• following the raw material
claim l make must be
from the time of its receipt through the various'"
right. J have to keep my
word whether I irunr to or
construction steps until it comes out a finished
not.
buggy. Illustrated in colors from photographs of
buggies. Hundreds of dandy testimonials and pictures of pleased customers from
everywhere who have bought

1$30,000

Guaranty
Bond

D A U A \ I ’ C
D U flU Ill

("B L U E G R A SS BUGGIES ”
A T FACTORY PRICES.

These hurries nre built by experts. T he “ Blue Grass" Is the easiest ridlnr, iirhtcst runnlnr
burry OO the market. The very best mate.ial is used. Geouiue second growth. straight
( A a Kentucky split hickory Is used. Full wrought gears doubly braced. Easy riding*
French head, French point springs. Special light running 2000 mile axle. Upholstered in
Bohoa’s hand-buffed auto leather. Guaranteed waterproof top.
Everything that can be put into a buggv to make It durable, easy riding and luxurious is
found in my “ Blue Grass.” Yet my factory price to you is so lo w thut I can save you $25
to ISO. And you don’t have to buy my buggies on fuithor take my word for anything, either.
Bohone ” Blue Gras§ ” buggies are guaranteed for life and backed by a $ 3 0 .0 0 0 Bond.

Try One On Yonr Own Roads for 60 Days
Then Decide Whether You Wish To Keep It.

This gives you time thoroughly to test my “ Blue Grass” Buggy.
Try it on rough roads and at high speeds. If the good old " Blue
Grass” shows a flaw let me know and I’ll take it back. I’ll pay
freight both ways. So the fair trial doesn't cost you a cent.
Nobody could make a fair offer like this unless he knew he had a
buggy that was absolutely right in every respect. I also have a
complete line of harness and pony vehicles and harness.

Write for the Free Book.

Read it and you’ll realize I haven’ t told you
half the story here. Y ou’ ll tee buggies so
handsome and high grade you’ ll wonder how
I can sell them at the prices I do. If you
buying a buggy or thinking of buying
this big bargain book will
money W rit, w i.

MONEY

IN PIGEONS

Make Your Back Yard Profitable

demand for squabs In the Northern, Eastern and Southorn markets
never been supplied, because pigeon raising as a business Is com
T HEhas
paratively new. Buy a half dozen pair of select birds, fenoe luusmull

portion o f your back yard and watch tbem go to work. Success Is easy.
They raise from eight to fifteen pairs o f iqnaba a year. Your squabs and
fancy birds will bring handsome returns. You will actually mako money
In a hitherto useless part o f your back yard. Pigeon raising is n>; a fi d or
fancy. I t la a profitable business. Let us start you right Our breodors
are the best and raised from prise winning parents. Wo wilt furnish you
wrtb the birds and teach you bow to raise them, and you will reap a liandaomeprofltwlth a very little outlay. Thousands are taking advantage of
this samo opportunity. Write to-dar for our literature on pi goon raising
as a money making proposition, or better still, write us to send you a few
pair o f Belgian Cameaux at 0.00 per pair, Whlto Swiss Mondalnea at 15,00
per pair. White Kings at *8.60 per pair, or White Maltese at $4.00 per pair.
Our b ird . a
r . all guarantood.
----------------------...

r m on.y
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“You
----------o
n .y back l f .r i e r tw b m o n th , you ar

Lees on larger orders. W rite
’ and trot the pick o f the flock.

POTATO PLANTS.
Ten million genuine Nancy Hall, Porto
Rico, and Triumphs. Price, 500 for $1.35;
1000 for $2.50, ]>o8tpuid and insured.
By express, 1000 for $1.75; 5000 to 10,000 at $1.00; 15,000 to 20,000 at $1.50
j>er 1000; Plants ready April 1. Prompt
delivery* and good strong plants gunr•Uiteed. Write for a descriptifj price
list
PIEDMONT PLANT CO.
Albany, G a, and Greenville; S. C.

The record of the Kellam Hospital is
without parallel in history, having cured
to atay cured permanently, without the
use of the Knife, Acids or X-Ray, over
50 per cent o f the many hundreds of
sufferers from Cancer which it has
treated during the past eighteen years.
We have been endorsed by the Senate
uml Legislature o f Virginia. Examine
tions free at the Hospital. KELLAM
HOSPITAL. 1017 W. -M ain ftt.: R ich -------- ^SPECIAL” SILK HOSE OFFER.
mond, Va. Write for literature.
To introduce the beautiful "La France”
DR. DORAN’S QUEEN ROOT CORDIAL. silk hose for ladies and gents, we offer
three pair'OOc quality for only $1, post
paid in U. 6 . Pure silk from calf to
The W orld’a Best Blood Remedy for
toe for long wear. Sizea 8 to 10%; in
Ladies and Young Girls. All advice free
white, tan or black, assorted if desired.
and confidential. FREE Samples. Gen - Money back promptly if not delighted.
eral Agent Wanted. Write ua a letter.
La France Silk Store, Box G, Clinton,
Doran Drag C o, Paducah, K y , U. S. A.

&a

The fourth quurter of the session of
tlie Southern Baptist Theological Semi
nary will begin on Wednesday, March
29. This will be a good time for stu
dents who desire to tukp the last quarter
to enter the Seminary. Kindly announce
also that lectures will be delivered on
the Norton Foundation by President
John G. Hibben, of Priqeeton University.
The lectureship was founded for the dis

cussion of subjects which concern the
relations between Christianity and sci
ence and philosophy. President - Hibben
will discuss subjects dealing witli these
central themes. His lectures will be
given ill the chapel of Norton Hall ut
10 a. m. on Thursday, March 30, and
Friday, March 31.
E. Y. MULLINS.

Louisville, K y , March 16, 1910.
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B A PTIST
Quickest, Surest Cough'
Remedy is HomeMade
B a .ll, Prepared In ■ P ew Minn tr.. Cheap ba t Unequaled

Some people are constantly annoyed
from ono year’s end to the other with a
persistent Bronchial cough, which is whol
ly unnecessary. Here is a home-made
remedy that gets right at the cause and
will itirtko you wonder what becuma of it.
Get 2*4 ounces l’ inox (60 cents worth)
from any druggist, pour into a pint bottla
and lilt the bottle with plain granulated
sugar sirup. Start taking it at once.
Gradually but surely you will notice the
phlegm thin out and then disappear al
together, thus ending a cough that you
never thought would end. It also loosens
the dry, hoarso or tight cough and heals
the inflammation in a painful cough with
remarkable rapidity. Ordinary coughs
are conquered by it in 24 hours or less.
Nothing better for bronchitis, winter
coughs and bronchial asthma.
This Pinex and Sugar Svrup mixture
makes a full pint— enough to laBt a
family a long time—-at a coBt o f only 54
cents. Keeps perfectly and tastes pleas
ant. Easily prepared. Full directions
with Pinex,
Pinex Is a special and highly concen
trated compound o f genuine Norway pine
extract, rich in guaiacol, and 1b famous
the world over for its case, certainty and
promptness in overcoming bad coughs,
cbe'st and throat colds.
Get the genuine. Ask your druggist
for “ 2H ounces Pinex,” and do not accept
anything else. A guarantee o f absolute
satisfaction,,o\ money promptly refunded,
goes with thiffpropnratlon.
The Pinex
'Jo., 232 Main St., Ft. W ayne, Ind.
Friday was an interesting day at the
Noon Prayer Meeting at Central Baptist
church. A family of flood refugees, con
sisting of five, came in just before noon
and were delighted to take lunch. The
mother and father both came forward
for prayer at the meeting.
,
A blind man who was present wns
made very happy. Wednesday he came
to tlie pastor in great trouble, saying
if lie could get to Nashville he could
get along , all right selling papers. He
gave the name of one of the publishers
of a paper there us his friend. The pas
tor wrote this man and he promptly re
plied, stntiflg he would wire transpor
tation for him. He was almost bare-
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Save 1|2splendid BOOlCS

This Library Consists of eight large volumes ( 8 1-4x5 1-4) and Is one of the most
helpful and Inspiring works ever compiled. It has proven to be a fountain of real
and indispensable help to thousands of Pastors, Evangelists, Students, and Chris
tian Workers of all denominations. Average number of pages per volume 309.

CLERICAL LIBRAR
F urnishes P a sto rs, Bible S tu d en ts and all e a rn e st C hristian W o rk e rs with stim 
ulus and helpful su g g e stio n s In th e various d ep a rtm en ts o f th eir w ork. It con tain s
th e b e s t th o u g h ts o f th e w orld’ s g r e a te s t p rea ch ers and w riters. It Is printed
In la rge, ele a r ty p e , on w hite pap er, stro n g ly and handsom ely bound In clo th .

This Set o f Standard Helps is Being Received with the Highest
Satisfaction by an Increasingly Large N um ber o f Pastors and
Bible Students.

cin e C o.
Women w ho are well often ask " A r e
the letters which the Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co. are continually publishing,
g e n u i n e ? " “ A re they tr u th fu l? ”
“ Why do w omen w rite such letters 7 ”
In answer w e say that never have w e
published a fictitious letter or name.
Never, knowingly, have w e published
an untruthful letter, o r one without the
full and written consent o f the woman
who w rote itfrom all parts o f the country w rite such
grateful letters to the Lydia EL Pink
ham Medicine Co. is that Lydia E, Pinkham’ s Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and suffering.
It has relieved women from some o f
the w orst form s o f fem ale ills, from dis
placements, inflammation, .ulceration,
irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from the blues.
It is impossible fo r any woman who
is
an
•a w e l l• u
11du who
n uv
has never suffered
to realize how these
poor, su ffering w o
men feel when re
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Outline Sarmons on tho Old Tostamant

Tbls volume. containing 1 3 9 outlines o f sermons br 4® emi
nent English and American clergymen, is fully Indexed by subjects
and texts.

“ A truly magnificentaddition
to the ministerial helps."
“I consider the Clerical Li
brary of rare value."
“A fine tonic for the hard
working minister.
" The books are valuable to
me in the way of suggesting cer
tain lines of thought.”
“ The bane o f the pulpit Is the
heavy style and monotonous
dtlivery."
"These incidents and ansc•
dotes will send the truth home
to the hearts o f the people
"This set of books is a valuable
addition to m y p r e a c h e r 's
library."
"T h ey am just what arm
needed."*
« " I heartily recommend them
toall engagedin pastoral work."

Anecdotes Illustrative el New Testament Texts
• 1 4 anecdotes and illustrations. fu ll, U dexed by subject,
and texts. Preachers will And this book a very godsend to their
preparation for tbe pulpit, and full o f window* to 1st in the tight.

Outlina Sarmons on the Naw Tastamant

Tbls volume conulns 3 0 0 outlines by 7 7 eminent English
snd American clergymen: It Is fully indexed by subjects and texts.
The outlines furnished In these two volumes hate been drawn from
the leading pulpit thinkers o f every denomination in Great Britain
and America. Including Rev. Drs. Wm. M. Taylor, John Cairns,
Howard Crosby, Theodore L. Cuyler, Charles H. 8purgeon, R. 8.
Etorrs, H. J. Van Dyke. James McCosh, J.T. Duryea, Alex. Maclaren,
Joseph Parker. C. F. Deems, Canon Farrar. Dean Stanley, Bishop
Phillips Brooks, snd many others. The subjects are practical rather
than controversial.

Outline Sermons to Children

To L ydia E . Pinkham M edi

Former
Prl co

With numerous anecdotes; fully Indexed by subjects and
texts. This volume, containing 9 7 outlines o f sermons o f a very
high grade o f thinking, by men o f acknowledged eminence In
possessing tbe happy faculty of preaching Interestingly to the young.
It contains enough Illustrations and anecdotes to stock for many
years the average preacher o f children'asormons.

Anecdotes Illustrative of Old Testament Texts

8 2 9 anecdotes and illustration!, fully indexed by subjects
and texts. Dr. Guthrie aayl his hearers often remembered the illus
trations In his sormons when they bad forgotten the abstract truth.
TW O PLAN S OF PAYM ENT

Expository Sormons and Outlines ea Old Testament
These sermona by distinguished preaohera embrace a great
variety o f subject] from tbe Old Testament, are rich in application,
and will be an education and Inspiration to many.

Pulpit Prayers by Eminent Preachers
These prayers are fresh and strong: the ordinary rata o f conventional forms are left and fresh thoughts o f living hearts are
uttered. The excitement o f devotional thought and sympathy must
be gnat in tbe offering or such, prayers, especially when, as here,
spiritual intensity snd devoutness are as marked as freshness
and strength.

Platform and Pulpit Aide
Consisting o f striking speeches and addresass oa Home snd
Foreign Missions, tbe Bible, Sunday-school. Temperance, and kin
dred subjects, with illustrative anecdote* Just tbe book an overworked pastor who has many speeches to make, with little time o r
study, wilt appreciate.

We will forward atones the whole eet o f S volumes, securely packed, and guarantee safe delivery

to pay 9 1 .0 0 a month for 6 months, making 9 7 .0 0 as complete payment, and we will forward at once the whole set o f f volumes, geonrelj
packed, and guarantee safo delivery, you paying express or freight charges.
. . . . . . . . . .
..
___
Customers living a long distance from us may send. If they choose. 70 cents additional, and we will prepay express or mail chargee
and guarantee delivery. At to our Retponetbtlity, we rejfer to this paper or to any Commercial Agency, Bttabluhed 1966.

S * S . S C R A N T O N C O M P A N Y . 1 1 8 T r u m b u ll S t r e e t , H a r t f o r d , C o n n .
footed; a pair of shoes wns bought for
-him at a nearby place. As lie came forward for prayer lie said: “ 1 want to be
the right kind of a fellow."
A man who waa also present said: *T
leave for Mississippi this afternoon to
meet my mother who lives on a farm,
On this furm is an old negro woman
named Aunt Harriet. I used to go to
her uild talk to her about the Bible,
always making light of it, and she would
always say, 'Sometime you will find
out.’ When 1 get back 1 am going to
take her by the liand and say, 'Aunt
Harriet, 1 have foundoutJJ?—This man
has had a very interesting experience.

brother may be sent around. to hear
Gypsy Sm ith/’ On the way to thq “ redlight district” lie sawcrowds coming
to Central church.. He went in and was
saved that night. He has been Very
happy and zealous in the Lord’s service
ever since.
There were four revival meetings con
ducted by Rev. Z. A. Wall, of Jefferson
City, Tenn., and <?. T: Jordan, o f Elk
Cre,ck, Va. Beginning at Union church
the meeting lasted eight days. There
were eighteen conversions.
Several
from
it ever
1 days,
is and
al ng
ring
1 for
and

sixteen days, resulting in 51 conversions,
A very intelligent young lady declared
herself to be called to the mission field,
I can heartily recommend Z. A. Wall
and G. T. Jordan as evangel fits,
Comers Rock, Va.
WHY SUFFER?
Rheumatism is very annoying and at
times very painful, and yet a great many
who are suffering from it in one form
or another are neglecting its treatment.
Rheumatism, if allowed to go on un
checked, becomes a very serious disease
and in.many cases results fatally. Put
an end to yoiir suffering at once by tnking. "RENWAR.' Write to the Warner
Drug . C o*- Nashville, Tenn., for
that "RENW AR'' is the one remed
will positively ^give relief from JU
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FROM JONESBORO, ARK.
W ith profoundest regret, but impelled
by a sense o f duty, I have left the pleas
antest pastorate of which I know to
come to Arkansas. The church at Shclbyvillo is on e‘ o f the finest in the land.
Its membership is cultured, loyal, liberal
and zealous. Few people anywhere know
better how to show their appreciation
o f their pastor.; They are always kind
and considerate of him and his family
on all occasions, and they can and do
love him with all their hearts. During
the five years there was not a jar be
tween the pastor and church, cither as
a whole or as a part. Of course the pas
tor was many times in fault, but such
was overlooked with true Christian
charity and efforts always mado to en
able him to enjoy the best confidence
and esteem of all the people.
In token o f their esteem for their
pastor they have erected the finest pastorium I know o f anywhere, at a total
cost of $8,600. It is beautiful, commo
dious, imposing in appearanco and so
handsomely finished throughout as to
take place with the finest residences in
the town. The church building is one
o f the best in Tennessee,' and is hand
somely finished in. every respect, while
they have one o f the best pipe organs
in the country, and an organist and choir
that are hard to duplicate.
I left with great regret so noble a
people, and who can blame me for re
gret at going from so delightful a town
and situation. Nothing but a sense of
duty could have operated to persuade
me to such a step. I am exceedingly
anxious that they shall be able to com
mand a pastor who will do greater
things there than has yet seemed pos
sible. And whoever is the fortunate one
to receive their call will have iny heart
iest congratulations, for he is to be num
bered among the lucky men among us.
He will find a live, wide-awake Board
o f Deacons ready to back him up and
a people who will stand by him through
thick and thin and wjio will never be
slow to, show their appreciation o f his
efforts.
Leaving the State of Tennessee was
A nother ran Re o f rfwrret t o m e.

Mr

sociation with the brotherhood o f Bap
tists was most pleasant in all o f its
phases and the pride and pleasure I
had in the ongoing o f kigndom affairs
there was great. I doubt if such pleas
ant retatiohs can ever be duplicated.
Take 'the body o f Tennessee Baptists
and pastors as a whole and it would be
hard to find a finer group this side o f
heaven.
Our work here promises well. It a f
fords a magnificent opportunity to a hard
worker. When finished, which we hope
to accomplish this year, the church

Make Big

Money
With

F lo u r

I t ly o u r opportunity to
|set Into a good, money-making basinets
on comparatively small capital. No pre
vious milling experience necessary for
you to make good steady money from
the very start with this money-making

z

* ------- 1>'
L O U R

I

M IL

With It. you easily command the Sour
trade o f yoar section, as It makes "A
Better Barrel o f Flour Cheaper.” It's a
complete roller flour mill system all con
densed In one frame; requires very Uttle
capital, power or attention to run. Comes
In 1ZH. as A to bids, a day capacity finest
roller flour. We'll put In one for you on
>
’ free trial, money-back guarantee
■ T h f . and start you in the market
with our confidential free sales
B O O K helps. Write for our free
book. “ The Story o f a Won
derful Flour Mill.” prioes.
plans, letters from owners
telling how It Is making
mey for them and will
take money for you.

AISLO-AMERICAI MILL
COMPART, lot.
11*7 harts I t . m i l U I O n .

im & ii

BIGGER V-C CROPS MEAN BIGGER BUSINESS!
a nut shell as you will find it told by
pictures in these free V -C Crop Books. Better
Paying Crops!
That’s what every fanner is after, not in
creased acreage but increased Crops and Profits. In these
Books you will find an abundance o f proof showing just
how Bigger Crops and Bigger Profits have been m ade by
the V -C w ay o f Greater Prosperity on thousands *of hums.
Every one o f these remarkable Books was written by a
practical Farmer w ho discovered how to get the m ost out of
each foot o f land, for he m ade a life study o f Soils and Crops.
Not even the Government of the United States has
ever issued such an elaborate, valuable and complete
set o f books as these for Free distribution among
die Farmers o f this land.
So, while they last

FILL OCT THIS COUPON NOW AND SUCH BOOKS AS
YOU HAVE CHECKED WILL BE SENT YOU FREE

[This
J

W hy n o t V -C N o w ?

building will be among the very beat in
all the South. The Sunday School De
partment, occupying the whole o f the
first floor, has 10,280 square feet o f floor
space, nearly all o f which can be thrown
together. According to the architects’
estimates, it would seat all together
more than two thousand people. There
are nineteen separate rooms exclusive of
the primary and junior departments,
which are arranged so aa to be divided
into three separate departments each.
There were 366 at Sunday school last
Sunday and 384 the Sunday previous,
which was a better day aa to weather.
W e hope to run thia up tow ard.* thou
sand when the church is completed.
The main auditorium, which occupies

Wbeaever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
T h e O ld Standard G rove's Tasteless
chill T on ic is equally valuable as a
General T onic because it contains the
well known tonic properties o f QUININ E
and IRO N . It acts on the Liver, Drives
out' Mslaria, Enriches the Blood and
Builds np the W hole System. SO cents.

the second floor, without gallery and
parlors, is 58x70, and when all is opened
up 1t is 68xj>5 feet. You will see by this
that it is. very commodious ana will
accommodate quite large congregations.
It will certainly be one of tbe moat
complete and beautiful meeting bouses
in our land.
Tbe work starts off well. Congrega
tions are already on the increase and
there is much interest in all the activi
ties of the church.
My love and best wishes for all Ten
nessee Baptists, and especially for the
Editor of the Baptist and Reflector.
JAMES R. HOBBS.
Jonesboro, Ark., Feb. 28, 1016.
Wasaington, D. C., March' 0.—During
January, 1010, Southern Railway Com
pany disbursed for labor, material, sup
plies and other purposes $4,640,883, of
which $4,078,760, or 87.71 per cent, was
paid to individuals, and industries lo
cated in the South, according to figures
announced today by Comptroller A. H.
Plant. Due to the progress made in its

FR EE V -C COUPON
— v-c n rn u zus

CROP BOOK D O T .
B ssU lC -J. L

U rtm aej. Va.

Without cost or obligation send ms Pres
Illustrated Crop Books as per my check
marks (V) In spaoes below:
....ALFALFA----------...BARLEY
....BERRIES
....CITRUS FRUITS
— .CLOVER
---- CORN
. —■COTTON
fFwtifatrTot Beak

-----LAWNS
---- MILLET
---- NUTS
---- OATS
___ RICE
___RYE
8HRUBS
___SORGHUM
___8TRAWtCr*s>Pay M en”
BERRIES
— FLORIDA
___ SUGAR CANE
TRUCKS
— FLOWERS
— TOBACCO
— FRUITS
___TREES (Sbsda)
. . . . GRASSES(forHsy) -----VEGETABLES
___HAY
___WHEAT

TtailAr _

_ r_

-----

|BBi

Aririraaa • 1 r .

improvements, large amounts were ex
pended during the month for construc
tion purposes; tbe total amount dis
bursed by the company during the
month in the South was $187,135 more
than it received from the people of the
South for transportation.
The company spent $1,027,892.04 in
January for improvements to its road
way and structures as against $1,007,870.60 during January, IB15, and $107,625.44 during January, 1914. For the
seven months ended January, 1916, $4,465.283.44 was disbursed for improve
ments to roadway and structures as
against $5,444,135.77 during the same
period in 1916, a n d $1,680,278.67 during
the same period in 1914.
----------- o-----------

Strength cornea from well digested and
thoroughly assimilated food. Hood’s Sar
saparilla tones the digestive organs, and
thus builds up the strength. If you are
getting “ run down,” begin taking Hood’s
at once. It gives nerve, mental and di
gestive strength.

March 23,1916

OBITUARIES
" . . .
It is even a
for a little
eth away.”

For what Is your life?
vapour, that appeareth
time, and then vanish(James 4:14.)

Wc publish 200 words of obituary
notices free. Al>ove tbe 200 words we
charge one cent n word. Count the words
and you will know just how much to
send with the obituary.
ELLIOTT.—News lias just reached us
of the death of Mr. William Lewis El
liott in a Kansas City hospital. Mr.
Elliott wns converted in 1882, coming
from the Manchester Presbyterian church
to the Rutledge Falls Raptist church.
Mr. Elliott’s profession wns that of a
machines!. He wns fifty-six years of
age. While the friends of Mr. Elliott
have known that his health was poor
nnd that he had never fully recovered
from a very serious bperation, they
hoped that a change of climnte might
prove beneficial. Since lit 121, when Mr,
Elliott became n member of our church,
we have learned to admire his kindness,
his true Christian spirit nnd his con
fidence in n Higher Power. His prayers
anil his sermons will always be remem
bered nnd appreciated by those who were
fortunate enough to hear them. There
was never n time when he did not con
tribute financially nnd physically to the
support of his church. From his library
one may know’ that his thoughts were
spiritual nnd that he was always in -,
forming himself ns to the teachings of
Christ. We shall miss him in many
ways nnd always cherish his name. Mr.
Elliott leaves two sisters, Mrs. Nellie
Rayburn o f Tullahonm. Mrs. Mollie Hunt
of Manchester, and Mr. It. D. Elliott
of Tracv City, Teun.
RUTLEDGE FALLS BAP. CHURCH.
-CONNER Thursday. January 27. Will,
at 5:30 o’clock p. m., the spirit of Miss
Bottle Conner (bettor knoiyi as Aunt
Bet) took its flight to the Clod who
gave it. She had lived in this world
of sunshine nnd sorrow for eighty years.
Aunt Bet gave her heart to God when
a young girl and Joined the Ararat Bap
tist church. We are told that when she
became a member she mnde this expres
sion, "1 want to be faithful,” nnd she
wns for sixty yearn. For the last few
years she litid not bcou able to attend
services. But she trusted the Lord and
seed'd Him by doing every day kind
deeds for the only brother, witji whom
she lived, and her nieces and nephews.
One niece. Miss Alma Conner, she took
when an infant and cared for her as a
mother until she, was grown.__It seemed
to tie the pride of her life to know Miss
Alnn was a teacher in Sunday school
nnd did other church work. Though she
was in nil unconscious state the greater
part of the two weeks she was sick, in
the hours of suflering she called U|hui
the Lord to have mercy. And wc ure
assured by His Word He did hear her
prayer nnd quietly took her to be His
guest Thursday, Juuunry 27.
Why should we wear black for the guests
of God!
Ffom the dust of the weary highwuy.
From the smart of sorrow's nod,
Into the royal presence
They are bidden as guests of God.
Thu veil from their eyes is taken,
-Sweet mysteries they are shown.
Their doubts nnd fears are over,
For they know as they are known.
For them there should be rejoicing
And festival array,
As for the bride in her beauty—
Whom love hath taken away—
Sweet hours of peaceful waiting
Till the path which we have trod
Shall end at the Father's gntewuy,
..And we are the guests of God.
A FRIEND.
RUTHERFORD—Little" Albert Ruther
ford, Jr., tho infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Ruther' ■* '
---fell into the

B A P TIST

AND

the very bcsF'of medical nid, loving
hands nnd sympathetic hearts. Tho an
gels come back and carried him home to
forever Is- free from Kis suffering and
there to he in waiting for those who
loved him most here on earth. Little
Albert was one year, four months and
-88 -days old. -It was h sad lfBlir indeed
to see his loving fnther nnd mother and
grandparents in sorrow over him. Wc
will now, as wc did at the funeral, re
assure them all that he will be faith
fully kept until the great reunion takos
place up there. Funeral services were
conducted by J. W. Wood, of Monterey,
nnd assisted by 8 . P. DeVault' nnd J.
11. DeLany. • Interment at Mt. Olivet.
Monterey. Tenn.
J. W. WOOD.
----------o---------l o v e l 'a c e .
To the Central Baptist Church of Foun
tain City, Tcnn.
We. your Committee on Resolutions,
beg (o submit.the following report:
Whereas, it has pleased God in -His
infinite wisdom and goodness to remove
from the scenes of life our respected and
beloved sister, Mrs. Mollie Love Inca; and
Whereas, it is just nnd fitting that we
recognise in a suitable way her many
well-remembered virtues: therefore lie it —
Resolved by the officers nnd members
of this church, flint wc recognise even in
this sad dispensation the hand of Him
who doctli nil things well, knowing that
although God's ways are mysterious, yet
llis works are good and right, nnd His
way is best, and that our irretrievable
loss is her ctcrnnl gain.
“ For now she lives forever.
In that land as bright as day.
In that fair and happy country
That is just across the way.
Ca1m on the b o w m o f thy ,<hxl.- _____
Fair Spirit, rest thee now.
E'en while with us thy footsteps trod
llis seal wns on thy brow."
Resolved Second, That we bow in hum
ble submission to the will of God; and,
while we mourn the loss of our sister
and friend, we will ever remember anil
commend her virtues, mid with a living
faith wc will trust His infallible word
mid strive to meet her ill the realm where,
suffering, sorrow and death shall come
no more forever.
Resolved Third. That we express our
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved hus
band and son,iand commend them to the
care of Him who alone can comfort the
mourner and heal the hearts which sor
row has broken.
, Resolved Fourth, That » copy o f tlu-se
resolutions Is- placed on record in our
minutes, n copy given the family of the
deceased, and a copy scut to the Baptist
and Reflector for publication.
J. F. IDDINS,
MAY Mct'AHNY.
MRS. II. 1). BLANC,
Committee.

■---------- o ----------

WILKES— Mrs. ‘ Jysie
(Pettigrew)
-W illtes was horn April 18 , 1877. and dcparted this life Wednesday, October 20,
1015. She professed faith in Christ when
a young 'woman and joined the Whiteville Baptist church upon its organiza
tion, July 28, 18011. and was the llrai per
son to Is- baptized into its fellowship.
Mrs. Wilkes wus the wife of our Brother
C. E. Wilkes of this place. She was a
g o o d Christian woman, u devoted church
member in regular attendance until she
got in ill health. She wus a lovely char
acter and wore a smile for every one.
She leaves two small children and three
step-children, a mother, one sister and
one brother, besides her husband, who
are to-day in meditation o f her sweet
disposition and Godly life. Cheer up.
dear loved ones, for after awhile we shall
meet again on the other side.
JAS. II. OAKLEY, her pastor.
Whitoville, Tenh,
NIXON BUSINESS COLLEGE
offers thorough instruction in the follow
ing branches: Bookkeeping, Stenography,
Typewriting, Penmanship and Commer
cial Law. Now is the time to enroll.
Prices very reasonable. Write for cata
log and mention course you wish to
take. Address NIXON
We have
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FAST THROUGH CAR SERVICE TO THE EAST

SOUTHERN

RAILWAY

PREMIER CARRIER OF THE SOUTH.
In Connection with

Nashville, Chattanooga & SI. Loots Ry. and Norfolk & West
ern Railway.
Leave Nashville ..............................................................0:30 P. M.
Arrive W ashington.....................................................1 2 :1 5 A. M.
Arrive New Y o r k .................................; .........................7:13 A. M.
This Train Arrives Pennsylvania Station, 7th Ave., and 32d St., New York
City—Electric Lighted Trains— Excellent Dining Cars—Magnificent
All-Steel Sleeping Cars. For information, address
ROBERT W. HUNT, D. P. A., Independent Life Building, Nashville, Tenn.

STANDARD SUNDAY SCHOOLS FOR
FEBRUARY.
Georgia and North Carolina hare 0
standard schools each to their credit for
February. Alabama has 3; while the
following SLites have 2 each: Arkansas,
Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia. Illi
nois. Mississippi, and Oklahoma have 1
each.
-Georgia loads in the total number of
standard Sunday schools with 23; Ala
bama and North Carolina follow with
It) each; Louisiana has 7, Mississippi and
Texas have 5 each, Kentucky and Vir
ginia hare 4 each.
Total standard
schools for 1111(1, 77.
Adult Classes Enrolling During February.
Texas has 13; North Carolina, 11;
Florida, !•: Georgia. 6 ; Alabama. Tennes
see mid Virginia, 5 each; Louisiana, 4;
Missouri and South Carolina, 2 cadi.
Total adult classes enrolled during Feb
ruary, 05; membership in these classes,
1,808.
North Carolina lms enrolled 404 adult
classes to date; Texas, 328; Virginia,
318; Georgia, 112; Alabama, 104; South
Carolina. 02; Tennessee, 80; Kentucky,
40; Ismisiana, 48; Mississippi, 41.
- Total adult classes enrolled with the
Adult Class Department of the Sunday
School Board to-date, 1,783; total mem
bership in these classes, 40.055.
P. E. BURROUGHS,
Educational Secretary.
Nashville, Tenn., Feb. 29, 1010.
SIGN YOUR NAME HERE.
If you suffer with any chronic disease that does not seem to be benefited
by drugs, such us dyspepsia, Indiges
tion, sick headache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, gull stones, liver or kidney dis
eases, or any other chronic ullment
Involving impure blood, you ure cordlully 'invited to accept the liberal o f
fer made below. It Is a grave mistake
to assume that your ciise Is incurable
simply because remedies prepared by
human skill have not seemed to bene
fit you. Put your faith In imture, nccept this offer ami you will never huve
cause to regret It.
I believe this Is the most wonderful
Mineral Spring that bus ever been dis
covered, for its waters huve either re
stored or tienctlted nearly everyone who
has accepted my offer.- - Match your
faith In this Spring against my pocketbook and i f the Water does not re
lieve your case
make uo charge
for It. Clip this notice, sign your name,
enclose the amount and let this won
derful water begin ltu'lieirflng work In
you as It has In thousauds-of others.
tUtlvur Spring,
Box 20-A. Shelton. S. C. '.
1 -accept your guarantee
and enclose herewith two dollars
ten gallons o f Sbivur Mineral AVa1 agree to-g iv e Ut a fitir trial, in
nt* With Instructloini.'contained

1 win

...................

' null lf.lt fa I

you ugree to refund
receipt Of the two
i I agree to re
♦

The Best Train Service
TO
WASHINGTON, BALTIMORE, PHILA
DELPHIA, NEW YORK,
And Other Eastern Cities,
IS VIA BRISTOL,
And the

N O R FO LK & W E ST E R N R Y .
SOLID TRA IN , DINING CAR,
THROUGH SLEEPER
Leave 7 :4G p. m., Memphis, for New
York.
Leave 7 :45 p. ju., Memphis, for Wash,
lugton.
I-cave 0:30 p. m., Nashville, for New
York.
Lcuvc 5:10 a. in., Chattanooga, for
Washington and New York.
D. C. Boykin, District Passenger Agent,
Nashville. Tenn.
Warren L. Rohr, General Agent, Pass.
Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn.
W. C. Saunders, Geuerul Passenger
Agent
W. B. Bevllle, Passenger Traffic Man
ager, Kounoke, Va.
T A K E S OFF D AN D R U FF,
H A IR ST O P S F A L L IN G

8ave yo u r .Hair! Get a 25 cent bottle
of Danderiiie right now— Alao
stops Itching scalp.
Thin, brittle, colorless and scraggy
hair Is mute evidence o f a neglected
scalp; o f dandruff—that awful scurf.
There Is nothing so destructive to
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair
o f Its lustre, Its strength and lta very
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and Itching o f the scalp, which
If not remedied causes the hair roots
to shrink, loosen and die—then the
hair fallB out fast. A little Danderlne
tonight— now— any time— will surely
save your hair.
Get a 25 cent bottle o f KnowltonJ^
Danderlne from any drug store. You
surely can have beautiful hair and lots
o f It If you will Just try a little Dan
derlne.
Save your hair! Try It!

BAPTIST
A DOSE OF NASTY CALOMEL.

i

It Salivates! It MafeM Yon Sick and
Yon May Lose a Day’s Work.
- J£r;■,•***..
,
»
- .
1 Yon’re bilious, sluggish, constipated
and believe you need vile, dangerous
calomel to mart your liver and clean
&bQW&8.*
~ *
my guarantee! Ask your
for a 50-cent bottle o f Dodson ’9 Liver Tone and take a spoonful
ton ight I f It doesn’t start your liver
and straighten you right up better than
a lo m e l and without griping or making
you sick I want you to go back to the
store and get your money.
Take calom el' today and tom orrow
you w ill feel weak and side ati<i nau
seated. Don’t lose a day’s work. iS k e
a spoonful o ^harm less, vegetable Dod
son’s Liver Tone tonight and wake up.
foaling g re a t It’s perfectly harmless,
so give It to your children any time.
It can 't salivate, so let them eat any
thing afterwards.
NEWBOM BROTHERS, EVANGELISTS.
_________ „ o f my brother (J. L.
Newsom) to the Baptist, church' from
the Presbyterian church, we hsve formed
a partnership in the evangelistic work,
and.wp:have several dates for meetings
in Texas and Arkansas, but wo have
sonm oj.
retjrduring August end
rhic^* tiW ..|re^woald:be
glad to arrange. .vn|hV s j p : *’
Tennessee for some -m
desire, our
We ln d 'o u r s _
church under'.any j fii
t o u s . W e w ilH
Xaftv
o f " tph worl
sponsibility. So if you want ah
fashioned meeting that will stir the
hearts o f your people and bring the lost
to Christ, just drop us a card at Winnsboro, Texas, or Forest City, Ark., and
we will do onr best.
Fraternally yours to serve,
NEWSOM BROS., Evangelists.
----------o - -------HAVE DARK HAIR AND LOOK
YOUNG.
Nobody Can Tell -When You Daikst
iray, Faded Hair with Sags
Tea.
Grandmother kept her hair bcautifuly darkened, glossy and abundant with
a brew o f Sage Tea and Snlphur. When
ever her hair fell out o r took on that
dull, faded o r etreaked appearance, this
simple mixture w as applied with won
derful e ffe ct By asking a t any drug
store fo r “ W yeth’s Sage and Snlphur
Compound,” you will get a large bottle
o f this old-time recipe, ready to use,
fo r abOut 50 cents. This simple mix
ture can be depended upon to restore
natural color and beauty to the hair,
and Is splendid for dandruff, dry. Itchy
acalp and falling hair. •
A well-known downtown druggist
says everybody uses W yeth’s Sage and
Snlpbnr, because It darkens so natnrmlly and evenly that nobody can tell It
has been applied— it’s so easy to use,
too. You simply dampen a comb or
soft brash and draw it through yonr
hair, taking one strand a t a time. By
morning the gray hair disappears; aft
er another application or two, it Is r e 
stored to Its natural color and looks
glossy, soft and abundant

CABBAGE PLANTS
THAT GROW.
H ardy, frost-proof varieties. Grown
in the open— earliest In maturing. 100
postpaid, 25 c; by express, charges col
le c t per 1,000, In Jots o f lees than 4,000,
$ 1 ; 6,000 to 7,000, 8 5 c; SftOO to 10,000,
75c. Special prices In larger quanti
ties. O, F. HEJTHINGTON, Meggetts,
8. C.

---------- o-------- Rev. H. F. Burns has resigned as pas
tor o f the church at Copper Hill, Tenn.,
■ - - bed hie farewell sermon on a
nday. Some paetorlees Weat
church or churches should cap-

A 'N D

THE CREOLES OF LOUISIANA,
the descendants'of the original Spanish
and French settlers, prided themselves
upon their hair—and - rightly - they
should—for it was they who first knew
the secret o f beautiful hair, the one
great successful remedy for hair diseases
and the greatest o f all hair foods: La
Creole Hair Dressing. The recipe was
kept a profound secret by the race un
til about fifty years ago, but now you
can reap the benefits of their early
discoveries by using “La Creole” hair
dressing, the very best dressing for
keeping the hair fluffy, light, and beau
tiful. ’
This wonderful preparation o f rthe —
Creole fa c e not only cleanses the scalp
from .nil disease and filth, but also re-n e W the life of the hair; makes it light
and fluffy; restores to the hair its nat
ural color and original lustre and sup
plies the hair with oil, food which it
requires. No house should be without
it. Ask your dealer for It. Prhge, $ 1.00.
Manufactured by VAN VLEET-MAN 8 FIHLD DRUG 00 ., Memphis, Tenn.
BAPTIST AND REFLECTORjjFIAHO
CLUB PREVENTS WASTE.
You will not find many men who
wooM deliberately throw aw ay one
hundred dollars, and yat there are
many who unintentionally w aste that
amount every year In one w ay o r an
other. Cartlett buying la one e f tM
most common w ays o f wasting money.
The founders o f the (Rub Jw A tbat fact
whefl they adopted tW . prlnratlin g down, the cost o f
lug o u t the waste in
Glob claims to save
bers forty per cent, and asks yon to
give It an opportunity to prove the fact
to yonr entire satisfaction by thorough
ly testing the piano in your own home
before obligating youraslf to pay fo r It.
It w ill cost you only a postal card to
Investigate and If the testimony o f
Club members w ho have already re
ceived their Instruments Is to be relied
npon yon w ill undoubtedly be delight
ed with the saving In price, the con
venient terms and the superior quality
o f the Instruments. By uniting onr or
ders in a Club o f one hundred mem
bers each secures the benefit o f the
lowest possible factory price and yet
la responsible only fo r bla own order.
W rite for your copy o f the catalogue
and full particulars today.
Address
The Associated Plano Clubs, Baptist
and Reflector Dept., Atlanta, Ga.
----------o---------THE TRUTH ABOUT CANCER.
An entirely new book giving the most
comprehensive explanation o f Cancer and
its successful treatment without the
knife ever published is now offered for
free distribution. Send for your copy
today. Address O. A. Johnson, M .D,
Suite 406, 1320 Main S t, Kansas City,
Mo.
Rev. J. ,W. Senterfitt, of Woodlawn
church, Jacksonville, Fla., has been called
to the pastorate o f the First church,
Marianna, Fla., and it is believed he
will accept. They want a pastor who
will be a Senterfitt.
^

STOM ACH
O ASES

TBOUBl S T "

OB DYSPEPSIA

“ Papa's Dlapeptln” makes Sick, Sour,
Gassy Stomachs ourely fool fine
In five m inutes

It what you Just at# la souring on
your stomach or lies ilka a lump of
load, refusing to digest, or you belch
eructate sour, undigested
or hava a foaling o f dlssloess.
i. fullness, nausea, bad taste
can gat hlMwad'rallaf la five minutes!
Put aa and to stomach trouble forever
by getting a large fiftyoent case og
_ s’s Diape pain from say drug
You realise la five minutes how
loss It Is to suffer from lndlgestloo,
dyspepsia or sap stomach disorder.
It’s the quickest, surest s‘
tor la the world.
It’s

REfLEGTOR

March 23,1916

Get Your
Machine at
Half P rice!

Five dollars brings you this high qual
ity sewing machine, freight prepaid.
Give it a thorough thirty-day trial; i f
you U S entirely satisfied, pay for it
in three m onthly installments, I f after
thirty days you d on 't think it is the
equal o f any machine regularly sold at
double the price, send the machine back;
we pay the freight and return your
money. This, in a nut-shell, is the big
money-saving plan o f the R e l i g i o n s
P r e s s C o - O p e r a t i v e C l u b . --------Get our catalogue and investigate fully
the six splendid M igalns In high-grade sewing machines offered you under
these terms. These maohinee are all fully w a r r a n te d l o r te n y e a r s —
during this period we replace free any defective parts. Prioes range from

S12.BC to J27.80. Not "cheap" machines, but absolutely the best that oea be manufactured
et the price—meehlnes tbst you would bsve to pay twlcs sa muchi f(Or from sterna or at
retail stores. They are all told uadar the same plan—

Easy Terms—Thirty Days Trial
____ ___________________
_
live p la n t il b u y in g . By agreeing to fell
___ > number of these machines, we secured from e highly reputable manufacturer
.rices Very little above actual coat. In burins from
ttsrouret rour machine at carload-lot prlcea.plus
F a EE CATALOGUE COUPON
the very llsht expense of operaUns the Club. .A ll
middleman's profits, scents' commissions, ssUrlei.
RaKgieei Prasa Cs-OyaaaSva CM
l i t W. Caselea Ave, Clew . 3. C
Please sand me your catalogue,
Let cut tell you _
Catalogue
end
ebow me how I can aeve half
Plsn. Investigate the ei
Clubi Plan
tha purchase price on e high
fu
guaranteed
in o tic machlnee tbet you can
uglily
sewing machine through
plan at halt usual prlcea and on easy tanna.
so Co-Operative Club Flan.
Remember the thirty day trial feature. 81mp1r cut
out tbla coupon, write In your name and nddreaa
and mall to us.
Name . . .

a

■ e t llg la u a P r «s w C o o p e r a t i v e d a b
•

C linton. S .C .
t i t W . Cnrwllaa A v t » Ofantea,

ENDORA BAPTIST CHURCH.
Endora church was 01organized and a
house of worship ;built about 66 years
ago. Though the membership is still
small, about 50 in number, they are the
pluckiest 50 Lever saw—supporting half
time preaching.
I was called and began m y work there
November 1, 1915. After filling two ap
pointm ent I was stricken down with
mastoid trouble and was unable to wor
ship with them for nearly three months.
But their loyalty to their new pastor is
commendable. My salary was paid reg
ularly.
The church went forward with the re
modeling of the old building and when
I returned I learned that they had spent
about $000. I aay it without fear o f
contradiction, that wo have the best
looking and best-equipped rural church
in Shelby County Association. The La
dies’ Aid are planning to spend about
$100 more to carpet aisles and a large
rostrum. Though I could I will not en
large upon this Aid, but I believe it is
the largest and best Aid in the whole
State. They certainly know how to
make money and are not afraid to work,
for the moet o f $70 has been made pick
ing cotton and quilting in the last three
months. Twice they contributed to my
necessities while in the hospital, taking
me on surprise each time. And while I
was there to fill my last appointment
they surprised me with a pounding of
farm products and canned fruits to the
amount o f about $23. The deacons are
encouraging me to believe the church
will contribute to every cause fostered
by the Board.
JASPER R. BURK, Pastor.
Jackson, Tenn.
Please allow me this brief word of
endorsement of Brother J. E. Skinner’s
letter on woman’s work. I want to say
Amen to it. To my mind, he gives us
a “ thus saith the Lord’’ on the subject.
And I think that we both, men and
women, should be silent when the Lord
is speaking. As every honest Baptist
must acknowledge, our Southern Bap
tist women are doing a noble work, and
should not be molested so long as they
keep themselves in the Christian atti
tude and conduct their work according
to the Word of God, which is His holy
will. The good women of my churches
hsve been and are a source of great
help to me and the churches, but let us
not conclude one a crank or an old fogy
because we love God and love to see His
work done according to His holy will.
Let us all pray our Father’s will be
done and not ours.
W. M. BRAGG.
Greenbrier, Tenn.

Addr

S ore T eeth
D iseased Gums

MyBoo

reader, a new. simple
of treatment it borne
. which you msy save
the teeth nature gave
make your mouth hes
and escape the
and expense of
false teeth
T elb a B A b ort Itr f y f c J j

Write me today and learn all about this new tad
easy method that you can use at home, so there may
be no further need for you to undergo painful or
expensive dental treatment
If you have Pyorrhea or Riggs Diaease, l
receding gums, elongated or loose teeth; I
___
__ ,iow easy this method is—how naioleas and speedy-how ft may quickly and perman
ently give you sound, healthy teeth.

DR. F. W . WILLARD,
J-392 Power* Bldg, Chicago, IU.

Lime Medication
In Tuberculosis
In tho New York Medical Racer* ol December
8,1014, Dr. John North.of Toledo, eayti " I have
come to the conclusion tbst one of the most
prominent causes (of tuberculosis) Is ‘Bam
starvation.** In all eases ol Incipient tubercsw
losls there Ian deficiency ol calcium. Many do
not eat food containing onough lime. • In such
cases we must resort to lime medics

Eckman's Altars tire should be glTSD.u M r
trial
lal In such cases, because one oflta
ofIts cti____
chief In
gredients
Todlontsls
Is calcium
esldi
ill me), Insuch comblnslion with other
‘ si agents as to be
anally assimilated by tho sv
iverete person, r
Where
----------------------------------led
Its use la combine with proper diet.
fresh atr and hyglenlo living conditions, wo be
lieve it will prove beneficial la any case of tu
berculous.
It contains no opiates, narcotics or bsblttormlng drugs, so Is isfe to try. Price |1 eud 12
per bottle. Bold by leading druggists or sent
direct from tha Laboratory. Wo would Ilka to
send you a booklet containing lnformaUou of
13 N. Seventh %U

PtiHMifptili

Purely Vegetable—Not Narcotic
For over seventy yeets bee been highly soeoessful la relieving children during the dangerous
teething period. It sootbee the child, eofmesthe

' *UV* fo^lnfsiulle'^dlsjrtoee.4*^ "
lew's Sooth leg Srys»**aad|
Tweaty-flve c

